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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

•

NROTC Wardroom Formal E~nie Pyle Originals
G1ven to UNM
In SUB Ballroom Saturday
1

Patricia "Tish" Denny, attended by Betty Tate and
Marilyn Meyer, will reign as queen over the annual NROTC
Ward1'oom formal 1n the Student Union ballroom from 9
to 12 o'clock Saturday evening. The NROTC and Navy
V-12 battahon will pass in review before Miss Denny and

Will

( Coptmued from page 1)
c1.aft cauter·, and the cable copy
descl'Ibes h1s s~)l" mth mvadmg
Mannes on a Pacific island,
One of the columns, in Ernie•a
mspu.ed ;poetic Pl'Ose, speaks of
11 the sad uncanny silence that follows the bedlam of war,"
11A blight sun made the rooming hot/' he wtoto, "A 1 cfre~hing
little l.lleeze sang through a pine
tl•ee1 there wasn't n shot not• a warhke ;:;ounc{, I sat on a bluff for a
long t1me, JUSt lookmg. 11
The manuscrtpts were accompahJed by a letter to Dean Hatnmond
fi om Managing Ed1tol.' Dick Thornb"Qrg of the Scripps-Howard Alliance.

Rogers once Jmid,

1t could be made to read:

Students talk about how bad
the school sp~nt is, but never
do an~tlting about it This is
trtJe but let's improve tHe
spmt. Thete iS: notbmg that
can cheer a crowd up more
than a good song. A good
school song would help tl}is

he1· atteudants on the :>tadium pa..
radc grounds at 1l o'clock Satur- Jx., Moni Smlthj Jack Slumahan,
Kog~
Allee Jane Bodme; A.
day mornmg,
Joe Kelleher will present the strom, Betlm Young, D M. Sweet,
school a lot. Thursday, June
royal tl:10 w1..th roses on behalf of Marton Young; Don Thomasson,
7, the1'e WJII be an assembly
the Navy urut. Miss Denny, a Helen Tmdall;- W1llmm D. Wood,
at 12:45 tn the SUB to pick
sv,Phomore1 is from Gallup and a Mudel Collms; R, v. Thurston,
the best song of the ones
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma Mrs. Helen B. Adams; Bill Kurtumed in in the song contest
soror1ty. M1ss Tate, Alpha Chi lander, Marjorm Tormochlc.n; Harlast month, The songs wel'e
Omega, 1S from San Angelo, Texas, ry Boweu, Peggy Power·s; l311l
nll Wl'Itten by students on the
and M1ss Meyet 1 also a member of Ch1lton, Jean Degenford; Noble
campus.
The assembly will
Alpha Ch1 Omega, lives m Albu- Wllhams, Mmy Mmthcws; G. c.
not be compulsory, so let's see
.-.. ~"querque. The queen will kn1ght natcllff, LOIS Souell.
how many turn out to imthe NROTO gradu~tmg class which
Jell'y wnson, Ann Bertling:
ptove school spirit, There
w~U PI! commissioned th1s month. Emcst Gumu, T1lhc Snnehcz; John
Voller, Dot C01nclms; Fred Black,
(Contmued from page 1)
Will
also be voting on amendMarty Baum nnd h1s orchestra
Nnnnette
Tnylo1·;
Bill
Kulhotn,
RomembelS
of
Mot·tar
Board
tapped
ments
to the school const~tu~
wtll fu1msh the mus1c fol· the tra~
tion,
d1tlonal affan· which will take place b~tta Young; Gcr.1.·y D1cke1son, Evelyn Elhs, Annehes F1el, MarBal'bara Grnnmer; Bob Mecke~, jodc Tireman, Beth Hampton,
m an undersea setting patterned
from, Davy Jones' Locke1•. A theme Frances Gomes, Cad E. Lang, Judy Jane Yust, and Peggy Hight.
Pat Sanford t·ead the names of
of green wdl be used m the decor- Castlilo; Bill Ashby, Pat Mutch;
S.
E.
Stapley,
Glona
Grimmet·;
members
of Sigma Alpha Iota, bonS
ations. J 1m Pr1chard and Bill
A.
G.
Nelson,
Joy
Skousen;
W.
E.
omiy
mustcnl
fraternity. Theone
Whitesell a:t:e Jn chmge of decorati9ns. Tom lta:t:t 1s chah:man of Stal'l', Libby Duffy; G. F. Hurst, Thatche1• 1evealed that Miss San(Continued from page 1)
the refreshment committee. Larry Gloda W1ess; Jun Pl"ichard, Glen~ ford was the tecipient of the SAl
Th
Rodgers hils chatge of invitations. na McCaughan; Bob Young, Mona scholarship award for the highest
1
J
12
7:.30 p. m•. une
'
e .Pace
Lou Wilson; Bllb Ges1cr, Norma ranking senior woman m music.
Ted Wmthers IS m charge of the To1•moehleni Don Reese, Jeny
Marguerite Adan• announced the wJll be decided later. Chan·man
program for the evening. Chap- Hatt; W11liam MaJor, V1rginla Lcs- Ph1 Alpha Theta, history honorary, will be .Robert Hansen, semor.
arMs ate Lt. Comdr. and Mrs, H. lie; Joe ,6.mad, Thelma Domcmc1; pledges as Abraham Feldman, Har- Judges wdl be Dr. Dudley Wynn,
1
V~ Mathany and Lt. and Mrs. R. E.
F1·a11k Se1tz, Betty Ma1·aman.
rtet Johns, Ge1aldme Hanny, At- Dr. Lloyd T1reman ;nd Prof;~sor
Jeffery. Commander and Mrs. T.
Norman Fitzgerald, Connie Stcv- lene Lowe1y, and Pl"lseilla P.rater. Julm Kelehcl.'. Time cecper Wl be
S. Daniels and Commander and
ensj Charles Bultzo, Franlde Ann
Phi Kappa Phi pledges were re- Carolyn Johnston.
.Mrs S. S. Dnums head the guest
Winners of the semi~finnls will
Laws; Owen R. Hurst, Hyluh vcaled by Dr. Hubert Alexander.
list which includes all shlp's offiLamb; C. R. Dupree, Betty Broad- New members of the honorary draw to determine the stde on which
cers and their wives. Othe1· guests
head; Don U 1·ich, Peggy Hight; R. schola8tic. society are Thomas King, they will .speak.
include A. Hazard, L. Dassoff, R.
lndividunl medals for the V.:inC. Davies, Hope !{inzet·; N.D. Fur- Betty Erha1·dt, Marilyn Malphurs,
Hansen, A. Swanson and their
man, CatherinO JacksoiH R. A. Edward McClaskey, W111iam D. mng team, as well as a revolvmg
dates.
Evans1 Diana Wolfe; Mont Mon- N1c.hols, Mrs. Katherine Hicks, silver lovmg cup Will be given as
Wardroom members and tbeir t..1.gne, Jean Stewart; Al Miller, Robert Hanson, Pat Sanford, and prizes,
guests are: Patrick O'Reilly, Betty Jeriy Hodges; J.
Lehman, Car- Prof. Frank Gentry.
Shivel; W. 0. Burnett, Priscilla olyn Tormochlen; Jay McOwen,
Mts, Nellie Matthews read the
•
Reilly; H. E. l{mney, Allene Low- Marjorie Kom; E. It. Btuck, Joan names of t~e pledges of Pi L~mbda t
ery; E. B. Kasner, Jeanne" Cm;- Koch; R. G. Anderson, Pauline Theta, soctety for women m the
(Continued from Page 3)
man; P. K. Silk, Helen Dargan; Blalock; Charles Hmes, Elaine Go- college o! education. They are
R. F. Anderson, Maxine Bullock; lightly; Cartet· Wllson, Jeanne Luk~ Marian Laugltlin Beth Alsup man who let the runners adva!lce
R. N. Calkins, !f[artha Jane Byrd; er; T. R. Murtay, Evelyn Ellis,
Esthel' Dark, Eveiyn Ellis, ..."-r·,~
by throwing to first base for the
,w.
G. H. Mertz, Patricia Griffin; Don
louise G1bbs, Mrs. Katherine Hicks second out. The next batter, Bob
Ray Richardson, Joan Smith,· T. Hnrtiet Johns, and Mrs, Harriet' Blatse,
·
· so f ar 1en d"mg th e
Court, June Redenbaugh; Ralph
wh o 1s
Kuig,
Margaret
Hc1·lihy;
John
J.
Monroe.
team
in
hitting
drew another pass
Bower, Marga:t:et Disharoon; Ted
Sal·a Jane Anderson represented to fill the bases, and bring up
Winthers, Marva McGee; Bob Fer- Dios, Marcela Brazil; Btll Eich' t N. ew
guson, 1\laurine Trumble; Wally horst, Janet ~!alloy; Bob Hoover, Delta Phi Delta; art honorary, Kap- J oh n. p ace. L uck was agams
Maslanka, Pat Jordon; Bill Kelly, 1\fary Chalk; Bob Goodm, Nancy pa Mu Epsilon, mathematics fra- 11lt! ex1co th ough 1 an.d so p ace 111t a
June Trandall; Bob Rhien, Maxine Carriere; Noel Martm, Barbara tcrmty-, was l'epresented by Knth~ 1o~g fl Y b a 11 to r1g ht fie ld f or th e
Hanny; Jim McKee, Stann Dresher; edne Trible. Mariah Laughlin th1rd out and the last out of the
'Webb.
Dan Clement, Patt Harshman; R. L. Barrett, Jeannette Hurt; R. represented Kappa Omicron Phi, game. Following is a complete
C. Noe, Sally Woodw01th; G. S. homd economtcs honorary. Pledges b ox sc~r~ of th e game.
Budd Kramer1 Eddte Lovett~ W. H.
Stattstlcs:
Leisk, June Zumbro; F. R. Esling- Emmons, .Marjorie Walter; K. H. fol' these societies bave been anWestlake, Ma......EJien Yates,· Jer....,.
W'mmng
·
~~
·~ nounced prevAously.
Pl•tcher, Bun day. Lo ser, Barbara Denny; Martm Eckert,
Dysartl Ginnie Schmitt·, Kenneth
1ng PIL.\0
··-h er: Lawr1e.
·
w alks: By
John
M.
King
announced
the
Ruth Rogers; W. F. Root, Beth
Shover,
Miriam
Pfau·,
Tom
Sutton,
B
d
4
b
L
•
pledges for Sigma Tau, engineer- un , ; Y awrJe, "1. Stru ek
Hampton; Ted Schulte, R'osemary
Nita
Le Hane; Harold Reedo.r, ing fraternity. Women's Athletic ou t : BY Bun dy, u;
• bY Lawne,
• 4•
Galles; Hank Wi1lis, Bermre Fite;
H. L. Kinnison, Anne Perry; J. 0. Chrysth:te Anderson; A. H. Sippel, Assocmtion members were named
Carolyn Calkins.
by Evelyn Glasebrook,
Arford, Caroline Harrup; W. U.
Kathryn Lou 1\lcintosb named
Ace Wilson, Tishie Denny; Bill
Myers, Lois Daulton; William
Nichols, Katherine Trible; Tom Power, Bettye Burnett-; G. E. Dahl.. Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic fraternFlora, Carolyn Meier; Hank quist, Annelies Feil; Felton West, :ity, members. They are Thalia
In Casa De .Armijo
Schultz, Leigh Harter; George Jcnn. Oebol'll; Bill Check, VIrgmin Tachias, Virginia Scholes, Martin
Bullt 1706
Dwyer, Shirley Dietme1er~ Sam Ellinwood; Benny Gibson, Betty Crystal Seligson, Georgia Lee
Cattexlin, Joyce O'Keefe; Norm Lou Jones; Don Stewart, Colette Lasch, Frank Glover, Ina Claire
Fine Mexico Cooking
St~nkard, Janie Mathias; Herb Walsh; J. M. Daniel,. Martha Brock, Mattie Lee Barsh, Joan
Finest
American Foods
Ellenneyer, Condict Freeman; Jer- Brown; H. P. Steigman, Flo Hastie; Robinson, Edward De Roo, Carter
Charles
Bytheway,
Beverly
Bush1\{,
Wilson,
Gene
Hill,
and
Charlie
ry Herrigstad1 Jeanne Harris.
Patronize our new private
man; Rex McKay, Louisa Krogh; Metzler.
party room, accommodating
Thomas Hart, Terry Corbit; Paul
Bob Hansen named the pledges
aroups from 25 to 40.
Williams, Pat Baxter; Jack Gibbs, Gordon Heggem, Ella Rose Oppenheimer; P~ W. Tahlon, Ruth Vogel; for Tau Kappa Alpba, debating soIndia Parkhill; John Van Der Tu- J. Brown, Joyce Benton; Ben Mtlcs, ciety.
On the Plaza PHONE 2·'866
lip, Betty Jane lrvan; Don McBebe Simpson; Rudy Krall, Peggy
The audience, after singing the
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Clug, Jerry Cummins;.Lee Ritter,
Kem; Don Rumley, Jean Kern; Alma Mater, filed out as the
Phyllis Young; Pete Gafford, Marge
Musson; Jim Culbertson, Connie aid
David
Queller,
Shirley
Jones;
RonJones,
Miriam
Arble;
Trueman
Walter; lJick Thomas, Peggy Sten- Henderson, Chris Wirth; E. W. Rehouse; Dick Climte, Dorothy vell, Nancy Clock; A. L. Karnesky,
Choose The Alvarado far its many attractive features and the
Fl~tcher; Curt Espy11 Betty Tate; Mavis Walker, K. B Shover, Nell
same high standard of food and service eatabli1hed by Fred
Harvey m their 66 year• of caterin~r: to the public••
Warren Davis, Kay Harrup; Jack Painter; B. A Broseghmi Louise
1
Concert and Dancin~ ••• Main Dinln• Roo•
Van Antwerp, Jean Lyles; John F. Memcucci.
PHONE6671
Tillery; Peggy Starrett; Arthur :E,
Charette, Marilyn Myer; L. G.
Rodgers, Margie Pearsun; Boh Lut- Our Corner:
jens, Kathryne Arterberry.
I'm a meatball, I'm a meatball
J. A. Clairty, Frances Wilson;
I'm
a meatball till I dte, .artd I'd
Les Ferguson, J'anet Threlkeld; BtU
rather
be a meatball than a meat..
Whitesell, Edith Jones; Bob Fox1
Mary Beth ljhillips~ Dave Collins, ball

w.

Members of Honorary
Organl·zatl"ons Announced

Sem1'f"lOaI JUne 5;
F,IOaI Debates June 12

lobos Lose to Biggs
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Salome
WHERE SHE DANCED
in Technicolor
N.Urtd

;;

~

'

YVONNE DECARlO •• ROD CAMERON

"TARGET TOKYO"
"GOOFY'' AND NEWS

•

BUGS BUNNY
10HAIR
~RIGGER"

"TARGET TOKYO"
LATEST
NEWS

senior class dues pa1d by the

or
nEW
m
I

Your·Guide-to

Hinkel's

formerly with
Hamilton and Lonnines
WATCH COMPANIES
Prompt Service
PHONE 2·3303

Master Watchmaker
40 Years Experience

"PERSONALIZED"

1810 E. Central Ave.

BEAUTY

1dHEN you bEing your watch here for
R..

npcdr, our W.&TCHMAsTER Watch·Rate

corder giVes you a chart record, showing
lUll what lo WT<>ng wllh your watch. Also,
II ellm!natea gueuwork and enables Ul to
detol'lllllle fall' and honest repair charges.
Our work lo l!nlahedJ!Uicker and bolter,
cmd we . PROVE the ACCURACY ol your
watch when II lo returned to you.

Charles of Manhattan
505 E. Cemtral Ave.

Phone 7681

WilEN YOU BUY A NEW WATCH. BE SURE THAT YOU GET
A WATCIII>IASTEII CEBTIFICATII

GRAHAM JEWELERS

ctiA~tA

211 W. CENTRAL

.f

for

FINE JEWELRY
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615 W. Central
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308 W. Central Ave.

"New Mexico U." by -Sam Johnson and Marty Baum
· 'took first prize of 'a $60 war bond Thursday afternoon when
the student body assembled at the SUB ballroom, listened
to four selections, then voted for a UNM school song, "Alma
Mater" by Caroline Parkhurst and Larry Rogers won a $25
war bond, and 1'F1ghtl Fight! For
Old UNM" by Herbert Dee Estes
won $6 in war stamps, said Bob
Blatse, president of the Student
Council. The songs do not leplaee
the UNM Alma Mater, but 1t is
hoped they will be used often for
pep songs, said Blaise.
Sam Catterhn, Arl Charette,
Larry Rodgers, and Jim Culbert~
son sang the selections Thursday
afternoon, which were submitted
in u cumpus contest two months
ago. Caroline Parkhurst provided
accompaniment. Bess Curry Red~
man of the music department fac~
ulty helped with arrangements.
Proposed amendments to two
articles of the Student Constitution were presented, voted upon,
and passed by the student bcdy on
Thursday afternoon.
Bob Blaise explamed the amend~
ments1 three sect1ons of which concern student publications, including the new Thunderbird. campus
litetary magazzne, and Drydock, a
Navy publication.
Section two of Article VIII gives
representatives of each publication
to the Publications Board one-half
vote each. Section three of the
same article says: that the Publications Boatd shall appoint all
business managers and editors of
student publication$, except the
Navy Drydock. whose business
manager and editor shall be cboaen
by the Naval officer staff'.
Appointment provisions !or the
New 1\lexico Lobo and Thunderbird
staffs are included in section three.
Editors will be appointed on pro~
bation for one term, to serve a
maximum of three terms if his
work so indicates in !he opinion
of the :Board.
Secti<ln three prov1des ior approVal of the budget and all major
t
expenditures of the pubhcabons by
'
faculty members on the Board•
~:
Article three, Sec.tion three (b)
adds to the constitution a formerly
unwritWn tradition of UNM which
says that nominations to the stu..
dent council may be voted upon by
all members of the Associated Students.
Section three (c) says that vot..
ing shall be by Australian ba1lot,
whi!:!h means thai: student body
officers will be chnsen by popularity
vote. This will eliminate considerable confusion in ballot tallying.
U. N. M, school spirit, thought
by many on the campus to be
nit, 1s the best ln the West, with
the exception perhaps of Cahfol'nill, snid Bob Blaise at the as~
sembly Thursday.
We have more Saturday night
functions than many schools in
Colorado and Arizona, Blaise continued, and it is mostly due to a
1
group of a few UNM people who
have worked .hard for more actl:vltics and co-operation among
students ahd faculty.
One of the main contributions,
Blaise went on, has been the Lobo,
He compllmented Muriel Collins1
editor, nnd Jane YUst, Bl'!sociate
editor, for their fine work, He also
compllm:ented the Mirage staff for
g~tting out the ye&,r book on Hme1
1 !6r ·~erhaps the fir$! time in UNM

'

••

•

Coflume
Jewelry

...

t

••

Learn· to Fly!

Song Cont~st Winners Chosen and Amendment
Passed by Student
. Body
.. at Assembly Thursday

Santa Fe
New Mexico
RosweU
Now in preparation: Hinkel's , , Albuquerque

Henry Danciger

•

'

Song By Johoson and
Baum Wins first Prize

FOR WOMEN

I!

SEND THE LOBO HOME

·'

•

ppo1n e

hiatofy:
Khatalt and Vigilante, which be·
came inactive last year bccau«e of
the hUge! turn-ovet• o( men stuwill soon be active n~'"•
eotlti~u'ed the Student Cottncil tJteil•
, l£hatall h•s ulrcady star!od
will be reviving tJNl\1 tradl·
soon, and wilt probably ndd
o£ ib own.
Potltions for student body elec·
tiona must be itt the Personnel
office by 2 p. m. on June 22, Blalae

announced Student Council needs
three semot·s, two juniors,"' and
two sophomores. The senior class
will elect president and secretary,
the jumor class will elect a president and vice-president, tbe aopho ..
more class will elect a president,
and the f1eshmen wlll elect aU
offices, accordmg to Blaise.

Fourteen Men To Be
ComissionedJune20

Fourteen NROTC students ai
UNM will be commissioned ensigns
in the United States Naval Reserve
on June 20, Wednesday~ The men
to be commissioned are Donald B.
Court, Herbert El1ermeyer, George
S. Emmons, Wesly D. Furman, WilHam R. Gafford, Demitrio E. Garcia, Edwin F. Johnson, Harry E.
Rmney, Clarence B. McCullar,
Thomas R. Murray, William D.
Surplus stock of a muunted art
Ntchuls, Robert C. ""Noe, John F.
Tillety, .Jr., and Thomas W. Whel~ reproduction of a Marx Brook photograph of the Admm1stration
chel,
Budding, topped by luminarins, will
be distributed among faculty and
staff members by the Alumni Association w1thin tbe next week or
two, said Keen Rafferty of the
administrative staff.
The picture, tnken at night by j
Mr. Brook of the pbys1cs department, is reproduced by a metiCUw
At the regulat• meeting of the lo~s gelatine process and is ready
Student Senate this week the so· fo1• !taming in u 21-by-17 inch
c1al calendar for the coming se frame. he sa1d.
mester was approved. Any organiThe origmal edition was limited
zdbion 'not represented on the to 200, of which many have been
calendar was instructed to make d1strtbuted among former UNM
co11 ectlons at the Friday meeting. studenta now mcmbcl'S of tbe
A student body mixer is slated Alumm Association.
for July 7, and a war bond dance
will be held July 14. Rush week
will be held from July 8 to July 14.
Plans for the song contest asSembly were discussed.

Speedy Sale of 250 Copies

CAST OF VINEGAR TREE POSES IN IT

'The Vinegar Tree' Acclaimed
By Audience as Great Success
The University audience, quick to sense a flop and as
certain to acclaim a success, laughed its -way through the
first night performance of "The Vinegar Tree" at Rodey
Theater Wednesday night.
Paul Osborq's sophisticated comedy fitted the bandbox
intimacy created in Rodey with the .sparkling set, smart
stage furnishings and wardrobes of the three leading ladies.

Harvard Man, Author of Four Books, Has Traveled
Extensively Over Continent; Holds A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

Extra! Extra! Read all about
it! First issue of the Thunderbird
comes out Monday, June 11. Ext1al
Dr. John Philip Wernette, associate professor of eco•
Extra!
nomic:s and business administration at Harvard University,
Police Seek Murderer of Sorority will take office July 1 as President of the University of New
GirU
Mexico, Judge Sam G. Bratton, president of the Regents,
Hurr1cane Hits Convoy!
announced Thursday.
Japs Blow Up Fuel Dump!
Mar·mes Take Gandi!
Dr. Wernette was born in MichiDnn'l Webster Admitted to
gan, and moved to California when
Heaven!
0
he was 17 years old, where he eom·
"Rabbit Man" Mystery Expleted hts h1gh school ... education.
He obtained hio A.B. and M. A.
plained!
These are headlines of stories
degrees at the University of Cali~
appearmg in the first issue of the
I
fornia, then went to Harvard Umnew campus magazine, The Thunveraity, where he received a Ph.D.
Plans for pubhcation of th1•ee
derbird, which will be ready for d1sdegree, He has been on the Har·
manuscripts on w1ld birds of New
Lr1bution Mond~y.
vard faculty for 20 years.
Mexico through an arrangement
As the most recent literary at..
[n 1929, Dr. W crnette went to
Wlth the state department of game
tempt of the UNM students goes and fish and the U. S. Wild Life Columbia, South America, as spato press, members of the staff are Commission were announced today cial financial a.dviscr, and remained
expecting a speedy sale of the 250 by the University Press.
one year. He traveled to South
copies being printed. Ovar 50 sub~
America ngain in 1931, and Ie~
scriptmns have been sold with
The publications will be part of mained for two year.s nq financial
agents shU soliciting. Subscdp- the University's biology series and and fiscal expet•t to Peru. He
tions are being sold for $1.25 for were ~ritten by J, Stokley Li_gon, reads and speaks Spanish fluently.
a year's subscription. Those who field b~ologJst fo~ the U. S. Fish
The 42-year-old Harvard professubscrJbe before the first Issue is and ~tldhfe Sem.ce, and Paul R~s- iior studied in England, and has
released will receive an extra issue sell, dn-ector of wddhfe restoration traveled extensively through Euat the end of the 1946-46 subscrip- fo~ the sta~d ghumUe .and. fish de~ rope and Russia, Three books
1ton year. Indiv>dunl copies will F• m. ent, sal t e mverstty News have been written by Or. Wernette
s
sell for twenty-five cents.
ervJce.
wh1ch were published by the HarPublished at the Univers ·ty
L1gon's works are 11 Merriam's vard Press. A fvurth is on the
1
Press, The Thunde.-bird is present~ Wild Turkey" and "Upland Game press now, soon to be released.
ing stories and poems written by Bhd Restoration through TrapDr. Wernette's wife is a gradustudents now on the campus. High- ping and Transplanting," and Rus- ate of Wellesley University, and
bghting the narratives is 11Boat's sell's is uscalcd Quail of New Mex- the couple has a two-year-old son.
1
ico!'
About one month ago, Dt•. Wer(Continued on J>nge 6)
_ __:.:=::::=::..::::~~~~---"--nette spent a week in AlbuquerTI'
que as gu._est of the faculty ana
'·
Y·
rcgenta. He made a tour of the
University, and was introduced to

UOIVerSI
• 'tY preSS t
publ"IShManuscripts
0n NU W'ld B'lrds

All three feminine players came
at the finish for orchids. Per~
haps Marjorie Pearson does run
•
away Wit h the sh ow for the d1a~
togue does give her a running part,
with gestures. She flutters h er
· h fi nway throng h t hree acts Wit
ished humor.
Thaha Tacbias as Leone, the
sweet chdd home from college, is
appeahng and touching at first,
then a bit tiring ali she flounces
from Max to Geoffrey. Youth is
·~-licallow, as Geoffrey points out, and
audience swings with Geuff to
r;'
the more sophisticated Winlfr~d,
played by Katy Lou Mcintosh. M1ss l
Mcln~osh's assuranc~ as the thrice·
"Problems of Venereal Disease Control" was the subject
marrled 35-year-old 18 admirable. , discussed by Dr. Herbert M. Leavitt resident physician of the
Btll Vorenberg, suave as the man
•
•
'
of the world walks off stage as Intensive Treatment Center m AJbuquerque, at the last meet;..
he walks on, ~asily, gracefully and ing of the Student-Faculty Forum to be held this semester
a nice foil for his trio,
on Wednesday, June 6.
Martin Seligson is the most
Dr. Leavitt said that the Albuquerque Center was estab~enlist.Ic m his role, ~ec.ause here lished on Feb. 7, 1944, and now has a staff of 26 peope.
~s a college boy plnymg a college
Smce its establishment, 11700J'f--------_;:__:__ __
oy.
people have been treated tberej and in the armed :forces are ill and
Frank G:~ver as Augustus Mer- an average of 300 a month are now must be held back from duty when
going there for treatment, he snid. they have contacted a venereal
(Con mued on _page ii)
The first state to have such a disease, he said.
Center, he continued, was LouisiBefore this war, long-time treatana; but It started by being run as ment w1th painful injections hama penal Institution and was nllt well pered the cure for these diseases,
At the beginmng of Semester I,
thought of.
but when the sulfa-drugs appeared
1945-1946, an assembly will be held
The Interfraternity Council electDr. Leavttt said that the Center the treatment was completed in five
for all new men and any othel;" stu~
Marine Second Lteutcnant David ed new- officers for the coming se- here is run on a purely voluntary
dnys, said Dr. Leavitt.
dents interested in pledging a fra- Dawson Peppin of Dawson, New mester Wednesday evening June 6. baais.
Penicillin, the extracted fungus
ternity, Lyle Teutsch, president of Mt'Jxico, has :tecelVed hts commis- President Lyle Teutsch, Vice PresIn the last war and again tn this of a green mold culture, lessened
the Intedraternity Council, Will sion upon g1aduation from Platoon ident George Mert2, Secretary~
Kappa Kappa Gamma elected speak to the men and explain to 1 Commander's School here.
Treasurer, Ace Wilson,
war venereal diseases rose sharply. the time of cure to :four hours, he
new officers for the coming term them the objects and aims of £raThe Council members for the Today, law enforcing agencies are continued,
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
last Monday night at their regu- ternities, manner, of pledg1ng on Pe)JRin, he graduated from Daw- coming semester are, Sigma Chi, working on the problem which beWhen money was needed to pro·
lar chapter meeting, The new thc UNM campus,,and Rush Week, snn High Schnol nnd attended the Lyle Teutsch and Don Thomasson; carne considerably worse when the vide for the treatment, the United
officers will be installed next Mon- All men interested in }l1edging University of New Mex1co and Kappa Sigma, w. 0. Burnett and teen~age 'rv1ctory Girls'' beg~n to States government stepped in with
appear,
said Dr. Leavitt.
the offer of money to any state
day night.
will be registered at the assembly Southwestern Louisiana Institute. Get>rge Metrz; Xappa A Iphn , "'k
lrJ.l e
M
.
any of these gtrls come :from which could not afford to provide
Those elected were: Beth Hamil- by members of the Interfraternity The 20-yea,t~old Marine officer, n Hayes and Art Langford· Pi Kapmathelllabcs tnajor, participnted in pa Alpha, Ace Wilson ~nd Jerry good families, but others have no for the Centers, said Dr. Leavitt.
ton, prestdent; Stahdards: Chair~ Council.
Henigstad Stray Greek B{)b Fer- parentnl control and travel over
Dr. Wicker asked 1f there would
man, 1\larilouise Gibbs; Treasurer,
It is hoped that this System vnll football and bt>xing.
1
the country doi~g odd Jobs such us be a noticeable reduction in vcDorothy Cornelius; Pledge Captain, better enable fraternities to know
A welt represented service fah1- ris and Bob o•Brien,
nereal diseases afte~ the war and if
Ciasy Hannett; Rush Chainnan, the men who ale tnterested, and dy Lieutenant Peppm's brothers
1waltmg tables m cafes.
Most of these girls do not have the Centers were only a war mens·
Jeannie Harris; Scholntship chair.. give prospective ple~~s a better Ca~tain George Peppin and Staff
moral •tanda~ds and do not renlize ure.
man, Connie Schutte,
knowledge of fratermttes.
Sergeant Henry Peppin, Jr,j are
how figbtmg ts hampered when men
(Continued on J,iage 6)
serving m the :mny and his sister,
Sylvia; is a :Yeoman ThirdtClass in
Two articles on scholarly subjects
the WAVES.
by J. C. Biciland of the department
of physics n.t the University have
been published in recent issues of
the :SuUctill of the Ant.erican Meteot ological Society and School Science and Mathematics. Titles or
the papers nre "An Elementary
Sigma Trtu 1 national honorary en~ Vector Treatment of the Coriolis
gineering fraternity, will initiate Acceleration" and 1;Mnthentatics In
theh• pi'edges at 4:30 Thursday in Weather :rorecasting."
thn S. U. B. basement lounge. At
ll :00 they will hnve a banquet
hor'IOrmg the pledges nt the Hilton
Hotel, The pledges will be requestetl at thia time to give an itn~
The Signta Chis at then• last
promptu speech on any subject meeting elected new officers for the
Consul, Tom
sllgg~ated by tho Senlot• Engineers. cotmng semester.
The new pledkea are: }). H. Mt• King: Pro Consul, Keith Bumstan;
ClUnJt, W. E, Starr, D. R. Stewart, Annatator, Don Thomassonj Quaes..
tot•, Sam Johnson; Historian, Dlek
Candid shot of some of the girls that Army·Nnvy Screen magazine
W. Whitesell, J, W. Cove~· Jt•., D. Cllnite: Editor, Rudi llubany. Tom
The new UNl\l 11inmond was officially opened last Saturday ns
those to take uictures of from the UNM campus. 1\lurg<! Piei:'SOtl, Ginny
Commander Da,•is Jlilchcd the first ball to Lt. Commander Mnthnny
Schmidt, Jeanne ljuker and lndla Parkhill were the tdrls chosen to have L, .Jacobson, A. Hazard, Professor Kit1g replaces Lyle Teutsch as pres~
Witl1 Lt. OJ,tle at bat. After this first pikh the game got underway.
idcnt of the chapter.
Hargrave.
their pictures t.ttken •

iii.

Art Reproduction to Be
Distributed Among Faculty
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Student Senate Approves
Social Calendar for
Coming Semester

Assembly Held for Men
Planning to Pledge

'

Thunderbird Out Dr. John Philip Wernette
Monday
,
June.
II Will Take Office July 1
Members of Staff Expect
I

Canyon Cafe, 6:30 June·9,
Saturday; Awards Made
1'he Publications Boilrd of U. N.
M. IS having its semesterly ban·
quet th1s Saturday evening at 6:30
at the Canyon Cafe. The Publications Board will have as its guests,
the Editors and Business Ma}la~
gers of the campus pubhcations:
The M1ra.ge, The Who, The Thundcrbtrd and The Drydock, and
the staffs of The Lobo and The
Mirage. It is an award banquet
for the staff members of the yearbook and the newspaper.
The Publications Board is comprised of the following members:
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman; Keen
Rafferty of the Alumni Asf!ocia~
tion, D1•. Larsen and Mr. Fred Har.
vey of the University Press. The
students on the hllard are: E. ~
ZwJeky, Editor of The M1rage, Dick
Llbyd, Busmess Manager of The
Mirage, Lee Ritter, representative
fo1· The Mirage, Munel Coliins,
Editor of The Lobo, Beth Hampton,
Busmess Manager of The Lobo and
secretary of the Board, M1ke Mahoney, Ed1tor of The Drydock,
.John Covet, Busmess Manager' of
"' (Contmued on page 6)
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Publications
Banquet!
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NEW MEXI C0 'S FI NES T S T0 RES

Your write1· understands that
tbet e has been considerable com~
ment on the _price, $1.76 per couple.
There's a reason behind Khatali's
madness for this Many of you
know the expense m havmg a b1g
dnnce like this one, and most organizatiOns which g1ve them have
some financ1al backmg besides the
ticket sale. At the present time,
the Jumor and the Senior clasSes
have exactly nothing in their class
funds, and the same goes for Khatali. 'Ve're broke too. And to add
to all our m1sCr1es, there is a
twenty per cent federal tax on
such functions as this one, That
is twenty per cent of all tht:~ ticket
sales, and that ts the main factor
wh1ch boosted our price.
There have been no junior or

.,
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on, All of the money left over
from the dance will go into tlus
JUnior-senior class fund,
Tickets are being sold Py sororIty women, Vigllantes, and Kht\tali
members for $1.75. We're trying
to make this the best formal of
the year, and we need the co-operatian of
the JUnior and senia1·

<~wow."

I

• I'

.

Weekly ~ublication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

II'

dent body m the ;past two years,
and to try and get a class fund
started, tb,s prtce was decided up~

----

;<1" 1 1

1

stu~

Well1 all you jumors and semors,
are you all dateg up for the b1g
prom Saturday, 9 June, 1945? Its
going to be sort of a revival dance,
as there hasn't been one on the
h11l fm• quite some time, and its
gomg to be one of the best yet.
The dance 1s to be sponsored this class, Remember, th1s dance is
year by Khatali, in their campaign fol' you, semors and JUniOl's, you
to t·evive some of the old schoal and your dates.
traditions, and maybe to mtroduce
some new ones, and Khatali has
anauged fo1• Marty Baum and
h1s orchestta to play for your
1
dancing entertainment. Chub 1\lurray is planning to bring in some
entertamment from down town,
and from what he says its a

-with-

IAJWIII• Bli!GTOI •IIIHES

•

sophomore, both of Albuquerque,
The llffirmatwe declnt!;'d that the
Ge1;man people wet•e not now capable of governing themselves, and
that lt would be 20 years before
they \vould be. They qsse1 ted that
the Germans had a 11double M" plan
whereby lcadmg fascists wete pUt
into conccntut.tion camps, and when
released by the Allies, our government would thmlt them "good"
Germans and allow them administrative power. They also declared
that the Allies should control German industries to lieep down armaments and help pay the wtn debt.
In reply, the negattve sa1d that
the U. S. couldn't import its system intO Gel•rnany and that Germany :-!:hou]d be allowed the responslbtlity of her own cltoice.
The Pt Kappa Alphas wtthdrew
from their debate planned fol'
Thursday, May 30, at 4:30 p, rn.,
thus giVlng the Alpba Chi Omegas,
represented by Nancee Derryberry,
freshman, Albuquerque, and Jean
Stokes, sophomor·c, Albuquerque, a
victory by default, while the Alpha
Delta Pi sorot••ty tepresentatives
we1•e Vlctols ove1• the Co-op dornutoty in the intramu>al debates
sponsored by the Debate Club.
The Alpha Delta Pi team on the
affirmative was made up of Mary
Chalk sophomore of Burbank
Calif.; and Joann' Breech, sopho~
1
more,o f p or•taes.
The Co-op dorm on the negative
was t•epresented by June Tmnaum,
freshman, and Edith Jones, freshman.
The affirmative upheld a municlpal civilian police force in Germany, the belief that Germnnr
should use her own manpower to
l'ebuild her own country, and the
fact that Allied superviston should
be ove1 her re-education.
The mam negative points were
that an unwelcome and alien gov~
et nment can't teach Germans, and
that leaders must come from within her country, in the debate question, <lResolved: That the Allies
should control the gove1·nment and
education of Get many for a period
of at least 20 years.
It is possible that a new question may be chosen for next week's
debates as the affirmathre won
hands down in each of the three
debates.

I
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NOW

Junior-Senior Prom
To Be Held June 9

(Continued f1•om page 1)

Pcople talk about how bad
the weather JS 1 but they
pever do anything about it."
Wtth a few words changed
11

,: I'"

•'

Kappas, Alpha Chis, KA's,
ADPis Winning Debaters

ANNOUNCEMENT

. ' ~NfVERSJTY OF NEW MEXIC0 LI~MRY)'N

Of The ·Wardroom

Tishie• • Denny Chosen Queen

........ .

. ·-· .· .· · . EW M~XICO LOBO

Friday, June 1, 1945

::;be~!. the

colleges nnd faculty

I

Lyle Teutsch President of
David Dawson Peppin
Commissioned in Marines Interfraternity Council

Beth Hampton Elected
New President of KKG

2 Articles by J. G. Breiland
Published in Magazine

Eight Initiated by Sigma
Tau Thursday at Banquet

Tom King Elected Consul
Of Sigma Chi at Meeting

Freshmen and Transfers
Must Be on Campus June 30
Inaugurating a plan under which
new students wilt have opportunity ..
to advise with faculty members be·
fQre r€gistering' July a, the University of New Mexico announced
today that all new freshmen and
transfers should appear on the
campus June 30 for tests and itistruetions.
Originally set for July 2, the date
for the tests and instructions has
been changed so that all new students will have a gap of one day
during which they will confer with
advisors about courses to toke.
Registration is to be completed
July 3, and classes for the new
semester, which starts the Univer..
sity's new academic year, begin
Wednesday, July 4•
Summer session classes also open
July 4. The semester 1·uns to Oct.
20, and the summer session runs
to Aug. 25.
The second semester opens early
next November, ~nd the th1rd semester ear!y next 1\larch.
"All incoming freshmen will be
given definite appointments with a
designated advisor,'' says a state~
ment ftom Dr. William J. Koster,
chatrman of the registration committee, 11The student will continue
to report. to the same advisor or
his substitute in subsequent semes~
tet•s until he hns completetl hls
sophomore tear or hits decided on
his maJor fleld. 11
ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Lots Me.Vey, repre ...
sentative of the State De..
partment of Public Weli'd.t'e
will
on the
UniVersity ot
,,l'ICW be:Mexico
.campus
Monda3t1
June 11, to Interview students who may h inte1•cgted
in a coUrse of lli••Wolk baitl"'
ing for child welfa~e service.
Studt!nts deairhtg &pl)oint..
ments with Miss McVeY nilt7'
mah them bY: calling J.ltO ..
:t'cssor Paul Walter, lr._, i~
the Soc.ology Department' op-~~
or before Monday.
~"

.

,
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Julia Keleher

Pablished each. Frida7 of the regular college -,ear, ~pt durinc
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Business Afana:rer

One of the few U. N. M. faculty members who has attended the university as well as taught here is Miss Julia
Keleher, now assistant professor of English. Born in Albuquerque, Miss Keleher attended not only the University here
but also Denver College~ the University of New York, and
Bre<•dl<oaf Conference. After
Miss Keleher taught
the "New York University
then here.
Besides bemg an excellent
professor, Miss Keleher
n•omer<tus other accompltshments to
credtt She bas written a
collaboration with Mrs.
Chant called "Pottery of
In addition, she writes a
m the New 'Mexico Qu,u-ilerly I
"Los Patsanos." The column
account of the hWra:cy haph~~~~~~!: ln the Southwest.
Jl
also, has directed many
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Rodey plays.
As a native New 1dextcan Miss
Keleher is naturally VItally mter~
ested in her home state and 1ts

~---

w~ Bob funsen, Barbara Bsiley,
Leigh Harter, ;rncJy Gre>ser
Sports Reporters____
Bob Yclllece. Bill :Power, Bill Jenkins
Buainen Assistants------ Hob Weeks, Hugo Stcigmu, :Pete Silk
Photographer
Cular Wilsoa
Cireulatkln llanagers - - - - - - - - - - - 1e:r:tT Thelander, j~ .K&mer
Typist----------V".,..mi& Ellin'ii"<IO<!
Proo£.Rezder:o
- - - - - - - J = W<""'dl•nd, lhrilyn llqer
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hentage. She belteves that
dents can be made more aware of
JULIA KELEHER
the bentage of their own state and
can use the campus as a laboratory an imminent need for articulate
for problems of the state. •• SHe students now and these organized
feels further that New Mexico stu- dtscussions are extremely useful m
dents should be more mterested m this ~speet."
=e]t h
•t • 1
t th 1 t
eek · th te
nd their own cultural background.
n' • ere 1 lS a mos
e as w
m
e
rm a
Wtlh such a wealth of material
therefore this will be the last of this column
be written
their disposal, .!IIJSS Keleher
by me, one who has humbly tried to fn1Jill the need of aa•,er-lthinks that students are missing
tis~ for the Engineers. And while I'm on the subject_, the a valuable opporlu.ntty m not
an!'hor of this column in the future will be Harry Mulder, studying New Mexico histcey. In
-~-••b
f
this connettion she feels that the
VP~ r~etf·n... do I see tile last is.."" cf 'I'lre Ltibo '"" ~ u,..--g mem. er 0
...... J
_ ~- t...~~- ~
..._ 1 '""'-::- ,_ _ _ ....__ .,_ __ ~
lfU!llt\1" Cbss of engmeenng, an
the Wor1d Student
Umversity should resume a course.
goinahe 1• 5 _,
•• -en -.,,eivediFlt~d
in New Mexico backgrounds. (Evic.. top~~
... ~ lt uzoS .I.PlXM "Wuuuer.iUJ. ~ ~~ lll:lVlD.g I '--•
-"..i= ••-t
uu::
'"
.._,
contributions ean be made.
lfiss Patricm Louise Sanford,
the .IS
-'""
'--~e.,__,
I cnlu
·~-~ ••-t
perha~ 1 =~~:l.!~t";~;:e:~ this much can be said denlly Dr. Pierce has taught such daughter of :&Ir. and Mrs W. E.
.. ~ ~""-_....----,..l:'--uv.u. =-~I
u.:.A*~..
~
""' ho~
.k''"' flliat -., I ~
'WUI.
-.J:~~ _..,-,: ~ ...,e 2S :fu:e ~"""le W work 'With and !been. .Re bas been one of the
h
a course in the past.) In addition, S nf rd f T aos, ".~... ew Mextco, was
fn ~e
LUI:
t:W.w ... ~ t~~.u.:.i .......,..
¥--~
t e carnival. By the mcrease :Miss Keleher states that "the New a o o
as much ftm :m:hEd m zs I dZd in being edifm-~
:lqyal ci itJle Sons of St. Pa~ and
in turnover of tbe one this year Mexico grade and high schools
m her Semor Vo1ce Re~
Tr.:Ie;, .II!2.nY fi:mEs I o:_.'!anp1:zted :slitting .m;y t:i::mJ&t :». ~.o.P 'Writer ,in the t-~ of
over the one of a year ago, it can
offer a similar course."
cltal on Thursday evening, June 7,
..........__~
~,._- ·~= U---~-~ -wmeh 'W'Jl Detter carey' on the
be definitely stated that the Engi* •······~
b
in the Recital Hall of the Mus1e
over sane oz ~loL.l.le pn::~ ~ m A~ ~
UJUJ.i!»C.1
_. .... ~ ............. : ....... -~.., Congra~ 'IJ~r-l .,..,~·
Asked about er views on the
) v• ~.......,.
- ...
Carnival will become an an-1:-t::~~
Building at 8:15 o'clock
oct and. of[ tfie ~ ro! ~ '1lliim ~ 'WOrldng 'With rr. :and the best of luck to }'OU.
nual event.
status of U. N. M., Miss
MISS Sanford, who is a music
a Iot: cf1 u~ ~ec~ W":::! :t!2ke ±e ~ODd, sweat and.
• • •
• * •
replied that "';h~e:~::: maJor and voice pupil of Bess
taEr5"' sean;, [a;r:if:a;..;e
For -those of you gals and
is going through a
Curry Redman, has been very ac~~--~
th
This comlng week will be elec- penod wb1ch parallels the
rm:.~. T: -T:...-: ~-~ -;..m:n'. -F'. ...-ca:::m;;;e r-. C.a:'iii-g Gn the whole a "'liU\ll bsnn~ ~ yet,
e
tive in campus affairs. She is a
L.J.»;:: ~ .... ~ w .......... - ........
_,.._
Tb c·-"'-.
tion week in most of the Societies, occurring throughout the nation:··•
~ _..__..._'"=---;\te !q;29" rA .. ~c.- .,.,.,...;: I ~~~ expre;;s Oz=no are in.
e h~a m
th AS·~ h ASCE h ARB
Ea
member of 1\[ortar Board, 'Fresident
..,.....J:<-=- ~..._.. ...,._,... ;;.;
!oefiil to be qaite bitter !or mOst
e
DJ.J:i' t e
, t e
A,
sterners are mo'\-mg west
of the S1gma Alpha Iota, National
tbanb to ea:ci!1 a.nQ. ~ I::l!r$..-nl w.:':!ted_ fn: it.e mpsthea;d them. are $Cheduled :for deck
the AlEE, and the IRE. Let's westerners are movmg east. In l.he music. fraternity, member of, Phi
a~ and .L.sor tD z fe.w cf m:r >~:-gl::•e"".s=" wh~ literary dates :nr'"..her than the Civil
tum out for these elections and same way, Eastern students have Kappa Phi, National Scholashc
ootpoming;s appeue:Q fb:c: t±:::e t~ ti::!:e., nut whose name r:eer.s t:'o-rps. -that is all except
really make them spirited, for it been drawn to U. N.. M. through an IHono<raty :fraternity, and o! Zeta
i5 out of the group of men wbo are interest in al'Chaeology, anthropoJ-l'
a--.-o
m- .4;"t:._,
TT"";J-rlead ~ to J"ane Yust Nutter,thelnc:kystiff,wboseorders elected
Alpha, social sorority.
ne~er
•
ll~~
~oo.U": - at those individual meet- ogy, or art, thus broadening the
the associate editor zr.d to Be+..h Ha.mptwt- the business man- bead him -for Camp Endi~tt, Da.............. of students and bn"n"""~ new
Miss Sanford was accompanied
"'
Tisrille, Rhode Island. A number ings that the Engineers' Council "'~ .!""'
b .. ' b
the piano by Miss Caroline Park·
ager and 'her business stalL
of the EE's are bound for Colom·
formed :for the
points of view to the campus. Al~
I have had splendid C<HJperation from any contact I hia, Husted, Imboden, Lloyd, RobBack the Societies and
though Miss Keleher feels that this

to

Don't Think It 1-lasn 't Been, Fun
Because It l-ias •••

Patricia Sanford Gave
Senior Voice Recital on
Friday, June 7
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have had with the faculty concerning The Lobo. Dean
Clauve gave us her co-operation in helping us 'have -the
Weekly Program printed in The Lobo. Dr. Wicker will
always have me in his debt for the many helpful suggeshu,;"'tions and for his constant encouragement. Mr. Rafferty has
been a great help to me in the technical details involved on
. th k
to D
Kn d t
the paper. I express a pu bl IC an you
ean
o ea

C:e;;

the :e~e::gbe
~~~e~iun~~:;o:rs~e::Y:; ~e';:: Recitative !~ 0~~~om "Dtdo
Lester Dassoff. E."tceptfor Orcu~
to work on next sern"'rtet'•lwards native New Mexicans. t•New
and Aeneas"----------Purcell
Ba:rrieklow, and Platter, who ·
theworkean'tbelefttoa.few. Mexicans lla.ve an-innate sense of
Vicino ______________Rosa
report to Pre-Midshipman School,
in there and pitch, and really values that is to be envied.''
Aniinte __French Bergerette
!':~fs:~yJ=~~i~~Y~e ::a~!
your- stay at UNM worth
Miss Keleher is definitely in I S<>lvo•j•'• Song·----~-------Gneg
homes at Notre Dame. But
like getting rid of the ngly favor of any and all progressive
Ode--------~Brahms
flag which now flies :from the top
on the part of UNM
--~----Richard Strauss
how long! 1 wonder.
of the flagpole in :front of the
For that reason she 1s Aria:
mio Fernando" from

ertson, and West, and one ME,

this time.
• •
~~:;:::~ Engineering
Bailding.· The .Arts
The men that few of you know, the men at the Univer- about
Youthe
areresults
all• probably
·
1an d s.·Ience- are growmg
of the
contmusity Press, Mr.. Harvey, Mr. Bloom, "Bob" the typesetter, Carnival.. As yet;, resultl'i
ally stronger, and it looks like it

I:~~!;~;:!~~:;~~~:~
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OUTSTANDING FACULTY

New Mexieo'J Leading Colll!ge New•paper

S,porta

Friday,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pat!• TIIHI

Favonta"----~----Donizetti

t--------~----~----------~
Well, kids, with changes of all sorts coming into being

around the campus this little ·column of weekly patter has
also been changed. The self-styled Walter Winchel of the
campus has taken it on the lam and there is a new JOurnalist
(can this really be called JOUrnalism) to take over the reins.
The g1rls way down on lower
University, :way down, you know, and BOB BRIGGS, who don't m~
have been takmg thmgs nght to dulge in any more exercise than
bat of late and have come up with bending the elbow.
SALLY DRYPOLCHER and
some very campus rocking events.
DON
IRELAND had a little s,~>at
BARBARA DENI(Y surpmed everyone by changtng her name to not so long ago. But the sto1-y
Barbara WEAVER somebme over had a hPPPY endmg, Sally~ who 1s
tbe week·end. CONDICT- FREE· one of the rare few who have the
MAN has gtven HERB ELLER- culmary art, dished him up a home
MEYER'S pm back, th1s JS too bad cooked meal and everythmg 1s once
but 1t 1s really Cock1e's and Herb's more on an even keel. To quote
bustness, and there are certainly Miss Drypolcber, 11 The way to a
no hard feelmgs on either part. man's beart ts through hts stomTiny CONNIE SCHUTTE made ach" Th!s IS contrary to the
thlS correspondent's JaW drop by school of thought that "The -way to
taking a ring from LT. DAVE a man's heart ts through the knife
SPEARS-another 11dark horse/' By m his back."
the tune this column appears in
JOHN "cou1dn't get my head out
print it is hard to say what Will out of the pad'' NUTTER was
have happened at the KKG house, last seen Saturday wielding a
smce things have moved at such a w1cked J>Obenng }lad. He later d1d
;mptd pace thus far.
a fine Imttabon of an Indian s1t.
Th~re seem to have been qutte tlng-squaw sty1e o-n tbe stde of
a few small shmd1gs gomg around the road, cause f'someone was tryon and abllut last week~end, what mg to put something over on h1m 11
with the motley group of wet and That's right, Nuts, don't let anysandy :people that appeared on the one put anythmg oyer on you.
campus last Saturday n1ght. BILL
What young lady relatiVe of Dr.
LEISK was up to his old tricks and Jordn was seen leapmg through
favorite stunt of fioabng down the the bleachers at the ball game Iast
Irrigation ditch with his head and Saturday, clad in notbmg but a
feet out of water. There ts a new tmy pair of skivvies, and very
slant to the story that h1s song cute at that?
has changed from "Drink Beer" to
uoh What Will Radov1tch Say.''
The all tune h1gh in sav01r fahe
was h1t by the never-sa-y-d1e redbead who at a very crucial moment
bad w1ts enough to yell, "Abandon
Ship.',
Hell broke loose wtth tradttional
Due apologies to the boys of the initiation ceremomes: as. University
star and crescent for the nasty of New Mextco social fratermt 1es
remark that appeared m The Lobo began the observance of '1lell
a few weeks back, it was only said week" th1s week. 1rfost pledges
m a s_pir1t of :fun and not mahCl· were equtpped with a supply of
ously, Gape was getting roo mce small change, cigarettes, and
and we had to p1ck on someone, matches for thelr fraternal su·
just once boys, Will you forgtve, if 1pertors. Some pledges were seen
we don't do 1t again. This 1s to m class With a box of raw eggs, and
recall that Kappa Sig contingent of others were passlng out peanut
the staff that is on the verge of butter sandwtches on downtown
not speakmg. Serious]y though Central,
boys, you didn't deserve that re·
Stgma Chi has eleven candimark and we deserve to have our dates for imtiation. This list m·
wrists slapped.
eludes Tom Morris, Bob Gessler,
Casting our eyes over East Roma Johnme Hock, Ed Wllhams, Paul
way our eyes light on the Chi 0 Dugan, Jack Cease, Charles Kel·
house, in much the same manner logg, Ray Orr, Jtm McMahon, Mike
as the B-24s -used to, they are go~ Kennan, and Harold Koleen, Don
ing out in a b1g way for campus Thomasson is pledge master, and
boys 8nd vice versa as the ease Tom Kmg and Lyle Teutsch are in
may be. No new pinnings or un· charge of imtiatlon arrangements
pmnmgs at th1s moment however. A banquet wiU follow the Sunday
Why all the yaJJping about doggtes mitiat1on, compliments of the
anyway, 1t was a teapot, after all pledge fathers.
the poor doggies liave as .. much
Kappa Alpha has a class of seven
right to date beautiful women as mitiates. Among the Kappa AI·
the campus lothanos.
pha pledges are Gunnar Dahlquist,
Is there somethmg brewing with Pete Savo, T.ruman Henderson,
the Alpha Chis or are they just John Htza, Chester Carlock, Brennaturplly quiet. BETTY CHAP. Wn Smith, and Art Carnesky. John
!\IAN, the pr1de of Ktrtland, Teally Haskell is pledge master.
outdid herself the other day, ap~
Pi Kappa Alpha w1ll entertain
peared at the Triangle m the after. at a dinner honoring newly iniatnoon escorted by three of the cam- ed members at La Placita followpus boys, early m the evenmg bid ing the Sunday ceremonies. Among
her adJeus to one of the boys on the Ptke pledges are Robert Blmr,
the Great Lakes parade hne, and Tom Jones, Robert Feather, Jim
to top oft' the day's actiVIties Malone, Robert Bunker, Carl Brechwas seen with a returned doggie, btll, Martm Eckert.• Gene ZwoyerJ
one of many..
and Val Bena. .Tack Van Ant-NORMAN HUNTER was seen werp is in charge of the class.
last Saturday str1kmg for a b1gh
Kappa Sigma has nine prospec..
grade m the coming strength test ttve new members. Pledges to
as he was sitting on a sand dune Ka_ppn Sigma are Ralph Cawkms,
doing sit-ups.
D1ck PrimmJ Earl Allen, Benny
LYLE TEUTSCH, the great Gibson, Pete Vlachos, Tony Chuwh1te father of UN:rtl, seems to pnho, Dtck Johnson, Al We1gers,
have bad qUite a time at the Kappa and Bob Wmkler. Dick Johnson
Sig·Sigma. Chi baseball game on ts pledge pres1dent and Bill Root
Tuesday last. He mdulged in a ts pledge master.
little exerc1se for a change and it
just about finished him oft'. Lyle,
m'boy, why don't you take the
e1<amplt! from the other 'Old men
on the campUs like BOB FERRIS

Fraternities Begin "Hell
Week" Activities

of both
the
"La
and
the stu·
Fernando retnnung victorious
"The :forum 15 one
the wars, is offered by the
and the lihotypist have been and were grand to work with. ready becaUse some. of the org<~ni··l is up to the Engineers to take
finest mediums for ceys- grateful King any reward he may
I thank them all for their extreme patience with some of zations have not tutDed in
them in hand.
~~~~~stu~d~e~nt~op~i~ru~·o~n:_._Th~~er~e~i~s~ destre. The hero asks the hand
"' the difficulties involved in squeezing copy out of a copyless the office of the Associated Stu• • •
of Leonora, who enters at this
editor.
dents for their expenditures and/or
I think that fa~rly well w;inds
moment. This is • resuest the
hl h tli
'd • th
the column for the semes'-r.
is rather happy to grant forh d•
mer• anIrueallw the
c woments
•Y ... organ·
a. •
~
I can't classify all the peopte that did not work on the afFair.
those of you who have more
relieve htm of any further
staff, that were in and around The Lobo office on and off, -:... 11•0 •• parlt"ct"patin~ will
here in school, ma""" 1 ask
ecclesiastical curses. Wttb the
u.co
.....
.,.
,
Lt. Carroll A. Burroughs, ~::~I
every time it was going to press. Sometimes it was a :social those bllls. straightened out this
that you always work to
of Santa: Fe_. N. M~ 1s now 51
cruelest irony whtch only Fernando
the Spirit of St. Patrick and
h
1A
is in a posJtion not to grasp, the
h our, or perhaps a passerby would throw his hand in and coming wea, the winner of the
at tn.~
e Nava
Station,
King bestows the band. of Leonora
write some copy, run an errand, or J. ust create atmosphere. .~::.!~~:..!~·==-.""'~·~·~~~~~~~~~~':_
ve o r pnze can ~
great Clan.
T.
in the ir
commumcationa
QD the cQnqueror. Left alone, Leo.
This element may account for some of the departures from
partment.
nora med1tated on the tragedy of
'
I"1stie sty1e t h at The Lobo engaged m
• f rom tim e to li'-""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'~llmi!t"ta~
and naval adVIS" oLet 1"t
His wife, Mrs. He1en Dorman her position; she sings a sustamed,
JOurna
&,-tood
.
.
_
that men like Euen Burroughs lives at l'tt07 ColleSt.,
be unde
6 ...
time. The .situation around the office sometimes -was as easy
melancholy n1r in which she debower, Clark, N~mitz, and Kalsey Santa Fe, and his parents, Mr. and
h
. •
to controJ as a full grown maelstrom.
M
er WI11mgncss to sacrifice
are not brass bats and •made no
rs. C. H. Burroughs, make their i«·e,.,,thing for Fernando.
I could go on for a good many more lines of apprecia·
such. foolish statements.. Let no home at 2562 Bewick Ave., Detroit,
tion, and if everyone that I have come in contact with this
one thmk we want to- adopt a com~ Mich..
-~~-----~----Ra~hmaninoft'
semester will read .about fifty more lines of praiseJ grati-11!<,""'""""""""'...,""""""",..""'""'~ lmunistic. fonn of government, but
Lt. Burroughs attended UniverCame with a Song____ r.a Forge
nk
t
will h
11 ·d
f h t
. By HERB GERKE
why in tbe name o! common sense sity of New Mexico, and before enTwo, Three--~~-----lrfalotte
tude and •'tha yous, they
ave a sma 1 ea- o W a
can we not get along with the Rus~ tering the naval servtce in January
Last Hour__________ Kramer
it has been to work with you all and bow much I regret that What is this a game? One tick- sJans 1 They have nothing we want, 1942, he was the Field Su.Pervisor 1~~=~:~.~of Spnng _ _Rachmanino!l'
it is at an end.,
lish situation after another arises and we have nothing they want.
'bf Archaeology at the Umversity f 4
Parkhurst, Accompamst
Th9 last words that I write for The Lobo are,
to threaten the peace and with it,
All of us can help prevent a next of Tennessee at Knoxville.
Recital Hall-Music Budding
the San Francisco Conference. war by refusing to help spread the
L•~.., B urrougha has b een overseas
E ,~emng,
·
J une 7, 1945
In deepest appreciation,
NOW' Russia wants tbe power to
20 mon•~8 15
Muriel Collins.
silly talk about it and immediately
WI:!I•
•
P· m.
veto the
any to
contro- - - - - - - - · ·~------.-------------I veny
shediscussion
does not of
desire
have Tebufi'ing anyone who does. A trip
Betty Tate was installed as pres·
ditions and customs a 100 years ai"r~d. Such a thing would defeat- to Siberia to start an intelligence
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ldent of Alpha Gamma chapter of
old.
the purpose of the whole idea ft'lr system for us might be suggested
Final Examination Schedule for Semester lli, 1944·41i
Alpha Chi Omega last l't[onda:y
.Just think of all the thirigs we which the conference lS being held. to him.. A large part of Russia is
June
night,
and Dorothy Skousen wdl
22
Exam Hour
June 18
June 19
June 20 . .
June 21
June 1, 1945 can dol School songs, yells, cus~ Letttstrytolookbehindtheseenes. devastated. They have their
FrJday
June 23
net as vice pi esident ·and record'cl..:l:
-r _
of
war
for
some
time
to
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Dear .~:~Wtor of The J.AJbo;
toms, expansion • ~ . ,all for us to Could 1t be Sta1in's generals putSaturday
mg sectctnry. Also instol1ed were
- - --- Pd Jike to throw my two h"1ts deve Jo_p.
ting a bug jn his ea.r? On the They have lost every war
11-10
TThS 9
~!WF 11
TThS
10
MWF
10
Mona
Lou 'Vilson ns correspond·
into the concern over ana disc:ussion
Smcerely,
dispute about -votes Rtl8Sia has a started !or some 20° years.
10·12
MWF
9
TThS
8
P9ych
51·LH
NS
4·LH
ing
scctetnryt
Jnck1e 1\lelton as
attack
them
1
For
what?
Let
we
of the elusive usch ool spirit'' of the
Joan Taul.
point. England bas its dominions,
1
-------r~----+------r-----~I--;;;;;;::;;-:;7"-I!-------I·.....:N~S:_:S~·~L~H~~i
rush
chaitmnn
Virginia
Koogler as
1
University.
Eds. note: Wishing you and your and we have our satellite.'!, most of us think peace talk peace; and act l
TThS 11
trens1trer, Benita Gannon as Lyre
FJrSt or all1 I'm glad that U. N. class the best of luck.
whom. would vote as we suggest. peac.e. Let us slap the Jap, and
)lath MG·Rma.
NS 6-LR:&
editor a11d publicity chairman, FaiM. has no bard tradition bound
But this business of keeping dis- get that out of the way, before
1:3().3:30
A:rr. TThS 1:30
8
MWF
1:SO
dyna Molton as warden, Elaine
NS
9·LRR
MWF
• • sueh as many coJ•
we start talking war with Russia.
TTbS 8:30
scb 001• spmt
g 1tla..,. l945
pu~s involving any of the big five
~~
~~~
GoUghtly ns social chairman, Mari"'
Thanks
for
looking.
Ioges. l prefer sometumg more Dear :Madame. Edllor:
out of conference looks like some~
lyn Terry ns acl1olarship chn.irmodem and progressive, to use the
Perhaps the Lobo is not the prop- thing rotten in Russia. A good·
nmn, and l'lliriam Arblc as activity
3:30·5!30
TThS 2:30
MWF 8:30
overworked words.. In other words, er place .for complaints about the sized war could be started before
Ns B·LH
MWF 2:30
chaitmnll,
f •
TThS
4:30
NS S·LH
here my class ha!i. a cha-llenge to libraryt but It's about time some~ anything conld be done to prevent
contribute spm~thing that may help one did complain..
tt. Now let us look a litt1e deeper.
St;~an 1a·LH
make. the U, better for other- stil·
When a student ugets eager'i on "This 1usidious talk that the next
Span. lb-LH
dents. We arett't- forced to- mere- one of tho!ie rare occasions and war- for us wilt be against .Russia
Span 41a·Biol
ly !ollo.w along lines of conduct goes to the library- to find sotne only intensities olll'" suspicion of
Commen~mei1t exerel!es will be
6
and traditions that have no mean .. information on a non-technical suh- the country. In the process that held on Friday, June 22 at 7:30
Span 41b- "·
in_g- to us personally.
~
ject. and is told that eleven of the country's suspicion ~is aroused p. m. Also at this time the tnem~ l--:7::-:=ao=-.-=9-::a"o:-1-"---~-~;·-----Classes
·Classes
Kuppn Mu E_psUon n.t its regular
Second, 11m glad my U.. is com~ twelve publications- he ~kll for are agaimt us. Incidentally they have bers of the ROTC graduating class
P.M.
meeting
meeting
maatlng lnst Tu'!sdu.y ~ventrtg had
Conflicts
pe.rtively young and has room for ttat the binde-rt,ll that"s goi'ng too not forgotten our ref~ to rec· will r.eceive their commi~sions. The
MWF 7 :P. M. TTbS 7 P. M.
lul guest. speaker, David May1 who
many more- ideals and custoni!J and far. No doubt the people at the ognize their gove.nu:nent long after e:xerel.Ses mll fake place JD the
!!poko to tho group on "The Cen•
for wlde ex.Partsion.s on all fronts. library are havmg a tough time or tbe rest of the world bad accepted verstty Grove.
Sophomore English ProficiencyTest-Ftiday; June l&, 4~36 P. M,LLoc.tut'O Hall
trnl Valloy Project."
LR·Lee~ure Hall. LRR-Library Reference Room. Rrus. Al'l'.·Uooms to bo anr am. a freshman, and I ho_pe by it with shortage!f .and all, but even it as the legal representative of The. _processions will form at 6:4-5
nollnted
by
mstructor.
Attor the leetnro gurucs wero
the tUne 1 am a senior, my class that is hardly an .,.excuse for such the country. Then the ill-advised with the faculty in Room 150 of
))lnytld nnd rafr(iabmehts were
will }la.ve contn"'btlted. something a th:ing as having the latest TIME statements of some of our brass the Administration Building, and
NOTICE TO ALL FACULTY A"ND STUDENTS< Tbero wlll ho no do•lntlon from
oorvod. Ginny Schmidt and Bill
the examination schedule.
bl)ortant to tbe University.. and available dated June 19413.
hats both in the army and tl&\7 the graduating students in front
Seott 'Wfll'O in chnrga ol refresh ..
pqi>:)>1•)'lld follow-thf! ..Jeader to tnf..
Public Bleeder No. l.
aroused the sus:pic:ions. of Stalin's of the Student Union lluilding.

Carroll A. Burroughs Now

At Honolulu Naval Stat"1on

1

_______

AS I
See It

....

-

Betty Tate Installed
As AXO President

Let:terip

Commencement Exercises
Take'Piace Friday, June 22

David May Speaks at
Regular Meeting of KME

11\ants.

-

·-

Friday, June

8, 1945

Dr. Agapito ~ey
lectures ~ridtlY
Founding of New Mexico
Is Basis of Topic
Dr Agapito Rey of Indiana Umversity Will -present a lecture "The
M1ssionary Aspect of the Foundmg
of !iew Mex1co,'' m room 160""' of
the Admm1stratton bulldmg at 7 45
p m. Frtday, June 8,
Dr. Rey, a n~t1ve of Spain, recetved h1s h1gher education m this
country and holds degrees from the
Umversibe) of Mich1gan and W1s·
consm, where he has also taught
For the last twenty years he has
been a professor of Spanish hterature at the Umvers1ty of Ind1ana.
No stranger to the Umverstty of
New Mexico, Dr. Rey often spends
summer vacattons on the campus,
researching m the htstory of the
Southwest. In col1aboratton with
Dean Hammond be has pubhshed
outstandmg volumes m tb1s field.
One of them, ''Narratives of the
Coronado Exped1t1on," was pubhsb.ed m 1940 m connectJOn with
the celebration of the Cuarto Centenmal of the exploratton of New
Mex1co. Othet noteworthy works
have appeared m the pubhcat1on
of the QUlVIra Soctety, of wh1ch
Dr. Rey is a !ounder. The Um·
versity of New Mex1co Press 1s
ahout to Ielease another of his
volumes in collaborabon w1th Dean
Hammond
Dr. Rey has traveled extensively
m Mex!co and South Amenca. He
has lectured w1dely both m th1s
country and m Mex1co. Some lee·
tu1es on cultural relations between
Spain and Mex1co m the s1xteenth
century, delivered m the School of
Anthropology m Mexico, have JU.!it
appeared in book form.
As chairman of the Committee on
Inter-Amencan Affairs at lnd1ana
Umvers1ty, he takes an active part
in the fostering of good relations
among the American nations.

Alum Association
Members Chosen

The next try

Course In Newsp~per
Desk Work Offered

NOTICE!

10 May 1945
F~:om The members of Club
33, NROTC, Hokona. Hall
Four new membei-'S o.f the execu4 full semeatCl or more oi ac'£o: Thf} c1villan students and
tive committee of the Umve1s1ty'li
tive reportortal wr1tmg for The
faculty members on the
alumm assocmtion have been chos·
Lobo mll adntit students oe sopho~
Umvers1ty of New Mexico
en by ballot and then: 11nmes We1e
m01e sta~dmg mto Enghsh 85, the
Ca.mpus.
announced today by the Umverstty
course 1n newspaper desk work
SubJect· Colors, Observance
News Setv1ce as the gro"Up wh1ch
'Wh1ch is to be offered next semes·
of
Will wmk durmg the coming fiscal
ter for the fil'fJt t1me at the Umyea1 w1th the new alumm p1es1·
1 Smce 1'The Lobo" 1a supversity, says Instructor Keen
dent, Gino ilfatteucCJ, Albuquetque
Rafferty,
posed to be the vo1ce of the
attotney,
.J
students, we have lugh hopes
Students who have not worked
New v1ce-pr«;~sHlent IS Ili"rs. C1mk
that th1s letter w1ll be print.
for at least a semester on The
Can 1 of the class of 1921. El~cted
e('l, fm t}lermote we WJ.ll let
Lobo as reporte1·s will be admitted
to two-yea,1• te1ms arc Ellen Ann
our hopes Jun away w1th us
w1th Enghsh 51ab, new~ and fea·
Lembke, '44, and Ralph Loken, '33,
and hope that it makes the
ture wntmg, as preiequ1s1tes, Mr.
ftont page
and for a. one yea1• term, Jethlo
Rafferty stud, but cxe~pt10nal stu~
Vaught, Jl·., 182, alae a lawyer here,
2 Fo11 some t1me now the
dents who have had either 51a or
Navy Umt has been raising
1\fembe:rs of tl1e execut1ve com~
51b may be adm1tted at the disOld Gloty to 1ts honored place
1mttee who were elected a year
cretJOn of the depBitment.
at the peale of the flagstaff
ago to two-yMJ: te1ma and who
He satd that the course deals
every mornmg at 0800, srnce
Wlll hence contmue to serve
exclUSlVely w1th ed1tmg of news
the death of Prestdent Roosest1;11'1es, wr1tmg of headbnes, and
through the next year, whiCh bevelt the flag has ben at half·
gms July 1, are Mrs. Fred Luthy,
page.one makeup of the paper1 and
mast, and we w1ll bet tba.t not.
'31 and Warren R. Graham, Jr,, '33
that for this 1eP::!OU knowledge and
half of the ClVlhan students
practlC~ lU news-story construction
Judge Albert R, Kool 1s the out
on. faculty members know are essentml to success in the
gomg p1es1dent, and those who
th1s 1 those that do are re~
course, which will meet at 9 a, m
have se1-ved fo1• the past lrear and
tumed vete1ans of th1s war.
Mondays, Wednesdays and F.rtdays
whose terms now exp1re are Mrs
3 lt 1s very dtsgustmg to
m Bwlogy 1. Assoc:kated Press and
Arthur Bryce, '28, v1ce-pres1dent,
say thli! least when nt 0800
Umted Press w1re copy w1ll Jle
and Attorney Scott'"'Mabry, 182,
every mommg, the Navy 1s
used,
Mrs. Q-qyton Hayes, '3"6; M1s. Dansalutmg the Colors and a
Jel Ltmpert, '421 and Mt.s Robert
bunch o£ silly women go l>Y
Miss Carolyn Parkhurst, who will preseitt her senior piano rec1tal Jackson, '43.
laughmg
and makmg chddtsh
m the Recital Hall of the Mus1c Bulldmg, Tueaday evening, June 12,
Of tlte more than 2000 members
I-enw.rks The bugle can be
_a_t_8_:8_0_._Pc.·_m_·---------------------'--------l o:( the association to whom balheard very easlly for a dislots were sent for the election, 236
tance of three hlocks on e1ther
voted fol: the 10 cand1dates. Bal·
stde of the stadtum building,
lots came back from New Mexu:o,
1f you want to hear It. May~
125 1 Overseas, 11, Califorma, 17;
be you never got the wo1 d,
Seven g1rls from the dramu. deTexas, etgbt; Georgm, seven,
maybe you don't want 1t, but
partment
gave a one-net play
Wnshmgton, D C, seven; Indmna,
hete 1t 1s whether you bke
11 Letters" nnd sang for the bed
five,
Colorado,
five;
Loutstana,
On Tuesday evening, June 12, at 8:30 p. m. m the
It or not.
patients at the Bruns Generol Hosrec1tal hall of the Mus1c Bullding, the University Musw four, Iviassachusetts, four, Illmo1s,
a. For a woman, anytime,
pital, Santa Fe, under the superfout, Missouri, fouq Oh1o, four,
any place the Colors are
Department is presentmg Carolyn Parkhurst m a semor Oregon, three, Arizona, thtee,
VISion of Miss Ellen Crowe.
1 J:atsed or lowered; Place your
Joan Robinson played the smart
piano recital.
Pennsylvania, three, Washmgton,
hand over yo01 heart, lace the
young mayor's w1fe who succeeds in
Carolyn bas attended the University for four years and two; Nol'th Carolma, two, Con~
Colors, keep yoar mouth shut
keeping her husband Virgmia
will graduate on June 22 with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree nectumt, two; Oklahoma, two,
tmd stand still.
M1ch1gan,
twoi
Matyland,
two;
NeScholes IS the effic1ent secretary to
m music.
•
--~·- ·
b. For a man w1th a hat on:
the mayor; she turns out to be
She studied plano w1th Nma durmg hei jumor year; first pub· braska, two, Kansas, one; ArknnRemove your hat, piace the
not as tmud as she seems, Nell
Ancona for three years and has he performance of the Helfer Con· sas1 one, Rhode Island, one; New
hat over your heart, face the
Pamter
drew wh1stles as the tough
stud1ed the past year w1th George certina fol pmno and strmgs WJth York, one; W1sconsm; one; Tennes·
colors and stand at attentton.
burlesque queen
see,
one;
Iowa,
one;
Mmnesota,
one.
Robert. Her act1V1ties m musu~ m.. the Umvers1ty Stting Orchestra
c. For a man without a hat
The Three T's, Carolyn, Norma
elude membership m S1gma Alpha under the dtreet1on of Kurt Fredon· Place -your hand over
and Marjory Tormahlen sang
Iota, nat1onal professiQnal fratem~ ertck, an honors proJect in compo.
your heart, face the colors
"Susie," 11 Brazd" and other num.1ty for women m the field of music s1tion under the s.upet'VlSlon of
and stand at attenbon
bers. Margmet Meyers went along
and presidency of that o1gamzat10n Dean Donald J. Robb durmg which
d. The Navy won't let us
as stage·manager.
down, they know what to do.
t1me a fugue, for two p1anos and a
The g1rls played m 9 different
4. The above naturally does
su1te of three short p1eces for pmno
wards from three m the afternoon
not pertam to all people on
were composed.
to mght·th1rty m the evemng wtth
the campus but we smcerely
She also composed the mus1c for
hme out for supper m the mess
Ma1-vm
D.
Lewts,
21,
pharma·
hope that Jt smks in where
"I Neve1· Had a Chance," a mus1cal
hall with the boys. Gmny's :feet
necessary~ because although
comedy wr1tten by Amta Ltebel, ctst's mate, second class, USNR,
hurt from walking the blocks of
Award of the D1stmgU1shed Fly~
Is
w1th
the
Navy's
medical
re.!learch
1t 1s not an enormoutt Jssue,
Ztfarx Brook and B1ll Vorenberg
corrtdor m h1gh heels.
ing Cross fQt: ''extraordmary'
It IS an American Issue. It is
whtch was presented durmg Fme labo:ratory umt wh1ch 1s studymg
Gene 110rson Wells~ Hill wrote,
achievement" and the Purple Heart AI. ts W cek jn 1942 and the muSic tro_p1cul dJsenses muong combnt
the obhgatJon and pleasure of
d1rected,
and is acting in his play
to Fnst Lt BeHJamm 0. Putnam, for "The Campus Wash" ptesented ttooiJs m the :forward area.
all AJ\IERICANS to tender
called 11Susie.'' Jmx W1therspoon
23, has been announced by Maj last sprmg by the Umverstty- De- The unit compr1ses a camp of
proper honors to the colors
plays the t1tle role of a clever card·
Gen. Howard C. Davidson, Com~
Yours t1uly,
partment of Drama as one of the 62 butldmgs and covers 25 acres
sbarp who outwtts her partner$.
mandmg General of the Tentll Air
The th1 ee members of
four annual ]U:oducttons of Rodey of what wns fotmerly virgin JUn·
This pli'ly will be g1ven along
Force:
Club 38
glc For three months enhsted
Theater.
with
other onc·acts at vtnjous servLieutenant Putnam, son of Col.
I
1\-Iiss Parkhurst 1s a membet of men -and officers Of the umt have
1Ce centers.
and Mrs. Rufus N. Putnam, 647
wo1ked with n small gr(lup of seaCollege St., Santa Fe; New Mex~ Kappa. Kappa. Gamma and was se· bees constructmg the camp.
lected
for
Spur,
Mortar
'Board
1
1 co~ ts squadron operations officer
Lewis is the son of Mr. and
for the 5th Lia1son Squadron, Who's Who in Amer1can Colleges 1\hs. A. J Lew1s, of 1228 North
P1,
she
was
g1ven
and
Theta
Alpha
known as ihe "Jungle Angels/' a
Seventh St, Albuquerque, N M.
unit of the Tenth A1r Force. He the Sigma Alpha Iota Patroness H1s brother, Jay W. Lewis, 1s a
IN PROGRESS
nward
at
the
end
of
her
sophomote
was awarded tl1e Purple Heart for
heutenant
in
the
A-rmy
A1r
Forces
at
yeaJ.·,
"wounds recetved when an enemy
The
tec1tal
wh1ch
IS the culmmHe
attended
the
Umveis1ty
of
shell burSt in :ftont o£ h1s p1ane
atton of !our years. work in the New l\.{eXlCO before enlisting m the
at a forward austrip in Durma,"
musH:. department 1s open to the Navy m January, 1943. He reIn the armed fotces 36 months,
pubhc and ts free of charge. The cetved his training at Lhe Naval
13 months m the Indm Burma the- program for the recttnl mcludes Training Center at San D1cgo, and
ater, Lt. Putnam has flown more the works of Hande1, Mozart, later attended laboratory techmthan 300 hours. Often under fire~ Brahms, Ravel and Chopm
in box and fitted styles
1cmn's school
the planes of the HJungle Angels"
Fleece ..• Serge ••• Wool Crepes
have landed on sandbars, m r1ce
Pastel Shades ••• Dark Shades ••• High Shades
paddies, on rough roads and even
on hill s1des whei e a larger craft
couldn't possibly get in. The1r
Dressmaker and Tailored Styles
work includes evacuation of battle
Good Assortment of Colors and Sizes
casualties, search and reconnais·
sance missions, food and supply
drops, arttllery spottmg and mes·
senger service.
·
Lt .Putnam graduated from
Drastically Reduced ••• Large Selection
Santa Fe high school and attended
Leather ••• Patents ••• Pastel and Dark Felts
PHONE 4516
the Univetsity o£ New :M:ex1co, Al305 W. Central
buquerque, ptior to cntermg serv· 1

One Act Plays Given at
Bruns Hospital by Rodey
Drama Department

Carolyn Parkhurst Gives
Senior Recital June 12

Mirage Out ...
The 1945 Mua.ge w1ll be d1stnbuted m tlle cloakroom of the
Stndent Umon Bulldmg. Mary Blackmar J.tnd Joan Eval)a are
m chmge of the dl$tl'1but1on, whtch wlll be at the foUowmg
times,
10-12~-1-3

Civ1hans w1th name plates and
Navy w1th name plates

Saturday, June 9

10-12

C1Vtlmns with name plates and
Navy wJth name plntes

Tuesday, June 12

10-12-~1-3

Friday,

June

8

Thursday, June 14
S~turday,

June 16

Plam books and left ovet books
With name plates
10·12--1-3 Plum books. and left ovor book~>
Wt~h name plate!'!
10~12--1~3

Plam boolts and left over books
With mune plates
Islands For hts part1clpat1on m
the Leyte ope1ation::~ he wears the
Plnhppme L1berabon ubbon.
Pr10r to enbstmg m the Marme
Cotps December lt>, 19411 he grad~
uated !lorn Albuquerque H1gh
School and nttended the Umverstty
of N(lW Mex1co fo:r three years.
Here hts extra·currJCular activity
mcluded newspaiJer and year book
wotk and the office of Kappa Alpha
f1atermty VJCe~pl esidC!tlt

Veteran of Three Major
Pacific Operations Home

Returned veternn of three IDll.JOl
Pncllic. operuttons, Marme Sergeant
Ftedeuck G. Yeager, 26, son of
Mr. F. Q. Yeage1, 1611 S. Amo
Stteet, Albuquerque, N. M , 1s cur·
rently home on fu1lough aftet• three
years overseas.
An artllleiy battery wnc cluef
befote retutmng to the States, he
Would you hke to drmk Canada
served thtough the Tatawa, Leyte, Dry, su?
and Guam campaigns, also saw
I'd love to, but I'm only here
duty m Samoa und the Hawauan for a week,
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~artley's

NEEDED

S

NOW
Playing

ONE
WEEK

"On to
Tokyo"

DAFFY
DUCK

and

in

Latest
Paramount
News

"AIN'T
THAT
DUCKY?"
Buy Your
Bonds
at This
Theater

NOW

NOW
Dick Powell
Claire Trevor

Coats

suits

FILM·DARKROOM TECHNICIAN

T

II~=============:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

COAT and SUIT SALE

EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHER

R a

1910 E. Cen~r~l Av•., ••Telephone 9895

Marvin D.Lewis with Navy
Medical Research Unit
In Combat Areas

Knocked Out By Real
Cigars; Have to Use Fake UNM Graduate Receives
Ones to Continue Scene Distinguished Flying Cross
Hollywood - Y o u n g Stanley
Clements was puffmg on a fat ciga-r
and blowmg out clouds of sm~ke
as he got 1 eady to a. tart a scene.
He was p1aying a tough bttle
jockey who has a weakness :for
Havanas m 11 Salty O'Rourke," the
racetrack drama, ut Paramount
Half way through the scene Wlth
Alan Ladd Stanley blew his lines.
The p1op man passed htm another
stogte. Again he booted one m the
middle of the scene.
Six c1gms later they were still
trymg to get a take and the des]JCrnte Clements wns sttl1 tripping
over his dmlogue, Director Raoul
'Valsh noticed bends of perspiration appearing on Stanley's brow
and a pale green color about the
gi11s.
••what's the matter, don't those
cigars agree w1th you 1" he asked
sympathetically.
The haressed actor grmned and
cQnfessed that it was the first time
he had ever t1 icd to smoke one.
Walsh caUed time out to let Stnnley lie down and rest for a whde
and then he whispered somethmg
into the property man's ear.
When they were ready to shoot
agam the prop man handed Clemcnts a dummy cigai with a phos~
phorescent.lookmg end. Then the
special effects man blew rings of
arttfictal smoke over the set.
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My Sweet

$19.75 to $55.00

Purses

Little Lulu

Lulu's Birthday
Party

To the Shores
of Iwo Jima

Ki.;Uo

Latest News
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The Editor and Business Manager Take This Opportunity to Thank All
Those Who Worked With Us in Publishing th~ 1945 Ml RAGE
E. E. ZWICKY,

We Urge You to Patronize·the 1945 MIRAGE Advertisers
ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
LBUQU ERQUE NATIONAL BANK
A
'
ON
ALUMNI ASSOCIATI
BARI FLORAf, SHOP ,
BROOME FURNITURE CO.
C
CAMERA SHOP OF NEW MEXI O
CANYOANICJAEFWEELERS
CENTR '
TORE
COLLEGE INN BOOK S
CREAMLAONRDAIDSA~rg.~s, INC.
DIXIE FLOR LAUNDRY
EXCELS!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FRANCISCAN HOTEL
FOX S'CUDIO
GRAHAM'S JEWELERS
GUARANTEE SHOE SHOP
GUNION STUDIO
HARPER'S DRESS SHOP
HILTON HOTEJ,
HINKELS
CIIARLES ILFELD CO.
IHS'fLER·COLLISTER
KORBER'S
A. R. LOSH I,UMBER CO.

MAISEL'S INDIAN STORE
FRED MACI!:EY'S
MOSIER'S SMART SHOP
OKLAHOMA JOE'S
J. C. PENNEY'S
SANITARY LAUNDRY
SEEFELDT'S CONVERTIBUS
SOUTHWESTERN ENGRAVING CO., INC.
STROMBERG'S MEN'S WEAit
SUN DRUG CO.
UNIVERSI'fY BOOK S1'0RE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

•

•

JR.

A.R.LLOYD

Mention the MIRAGE
When Shopping

•
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- Letters Reciev_ed From
Graduate In Germany

Alum Association Has
Party For Graduates

STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE ASKED
THE FOLLOWING:

TO

CHECK

1. Should there be a Student :;Faculty Forum next semester 7 -----.

dfl.y, June

5, List auggestions below for topics that could be discussed at
the Forum:

1. -------------------------------------------------

2. -----------------------------------------------...-----------~--------·.,.,

Marjorie Walter Elected
President of Phrateres

________ ...,... _________________ _

4.

Frances Shelton was adVanced
to senior AWS representative, and
Char)iemaude Curtis was elected
junior representative.
D01is Rudolph was elected proj~
ect chainnan of Phrateres, and
Gerry Chavez was made social
chairman,
Phrateres Mothers' Club held its
elections at its last m--;eting on
Friday, 'May 25, m the Sub basement lounge, At that time, Mr,s.
Jdseph RudolJlh was elected presi.
dent <lf the Mothers' Club.
Mrs, A. F. Pickett was elected
VIce president; Mrs, Ruiz, secretary; Mrs. C. A. Ba1•nhart, treas·
urer, and Mrs. Leo G. Chavez so.
cial "chamnan.
' .

Your-Guide-to
"PERSONALIZED"
BEAUTY
ACTIVITY TICKETS

Charles of Manhattan
50S E. Central Are.

Phone 7681

NEW MEXICO'S fiNEST STORES
FOR WOMEN
;

Hinkel's
Santa Fe
New Mexico
RosweU
Now in preparation: Hinkel's •. Albuquerque

CENTRAL

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Learn to Fly !
INEXPENSIVE

•
•

will see as much co-operation among us, as this one has.

•

BATTING AVERAGES

EXPERT

INSTRUCTION

•

~

.•

••

•

•

•

CUTTER-CARR

.)

West Mesa Airport

I:A PlACITr

Phone 2·3136

In Cou De Armijo .
Built 1706
Fine Mexico Cookin&'
Finest American Food&
Pattoaize our new pdnte
part1 roo., aeeomm.OOatlng
croup• from 2G to 40.

On tile Plaza PHONE 2-t866
Old Albuquerque, N. M.

..,. ._, i\. \
..
Another semester has drawn to a close here at U. N. M.
and with it goes one of the best athletic semesters we have
ever experienced. You fellas that have been here as long as
I h
·u d 'I
·
ave WI rea 1 y agree With me, that the past 4 months
have improved our athletic activities to a great extent. More
has been offered, there has been more enthusiasm not only
on the part of those actually engaged in different sports, but
also on the part of the student body. What has brought
about the change, I do not know, but I sincerely hope that
whatever it was and is, will continue to dominate oUr sports
calendar next semester.
Looking ahead to the July term, several things are already coming into view. Probably the most promising is
the baseball set-up which has gotten off to a flying start
already. We will have practically the same team as now,
with the exception of the leading hitter, Bob Blaise, who will
graduate to Middy School. With these sarae boys back, and
with several more men who should arrive with the new
transfers, our baseball team will be at the peak. Let us
hope that what little spirit was shown at the games last
week~end will grow little by little until it is as the place it
would be in peace time, Thanks fo you students who were
nice enough to attend the games on Saturday and Sunday,
and I'm quite sure that the contests weren't the dull and
boring affairs which you were expecting,
As I mentioned last week, this softball league is really
tops. I doubt if anything has been so looked forward to
as those five o'clock games on the two softball diamonds, and
it has brought back to the four frats, a spirit of competition which is here to stay. When we return next term, I
hope the Intramural Department will get another softball
tourney under way at once, and if everything goes according to plan, it will be run like that softball league was in
,
your home town. We will try and p1ck an All-Star team from
among the nine or ten teams to play a post-season game
against Kirtland Field or someone else. Little enough, but
at least something to make the competition a little keener.
Congratulations to the Second Company for their very adept
th 't h
J ld
d M'll
. II
t earn, and e.:.1)eCia
y to e pi c ers en ns an
1 er, wbo
along with Bill Comfort, were the best in the league. Con.
th e play
gratulations to you re t urned vets, wh o entered mto
with much enthusiasm, and who made every game plenty
tough for the oppositiog.
These aren't the only things which will be on the docket,
for we will have such things as the football team beginning
practice early in August, a possible bowling. league started
which should have been offered this semester, perhaps a

cess, and the tennis team will continue to function. So there
you have in brief, a few of the things we have to look forward
to when we return from leave.
Since this was the last issue, I would like to take this
time to thank my associates for their Splendid help on this
sheet. Mainly, I have. to thnnlt the. real cdjtor of tha sports,
Bob MciiJece, who almost every week had to put the final
"f
touc.h es on th e proo f , an d wh o wro t e as much 1 not more
than anyone else every issue. Thanks to Bill Power who
covered Intramurals and Tennis aU year, not once late with
his copy, and my thanks to Bill Jenkins who wrote some baseball, and all of the golf. I sincerely hope that the next term

for
FINE JEWELRY and

by Tom J. Lawrie

swimming meet (company against company, frat against
fra,t), and if we work it I'ight we could arrange a smoker
for a Friday night. The Wardroom will undoubtedly spansor another golf tourney since this one has been such a sue-

GRAHAM JEWELERS
211 W.

UNM Opens New Diamond
With Wins Over Santa Fe

Other members of Phrnteres who
we1·e elected to offices were Louise
Schlub, VIce president; Eva Candelaria, see1etary; Pauline Cheuvront, treasurer, and Angehna Sanchez, Student Senate representa-

tiv€.

4, ---------~-------------~------------------------6. ------------------------------------------------St.udents and Faculty are asked to plf;lase co-Operate in thts
poll, check preferences and drop in the basket jn Th~ Lobo
office. The Lobo Office is in the row of offices overlooking the
SUB patio. The people in charge of the Forum would like to
have yoUl' opmion and your suggestions so that they won't spend
a lot of t1me m something that the Students and Faculty will
&how 1ittle <interest for.

'

Afternoon

:Marjorie Walter twas elected,
p1•esident of EpsilOn' Chapter of
Plwateres• at Its meeting on Monv

2. Should the Forum be dropped f;rom the calendar?
3, Should the Forum be in the eveni~g if continued?
4, Should the Forum meet at the usual thne?

3.

Name
Pos.
Blaise -------- ___________ lb
Lawrie -------- ----------P·
Lynch ---------------------C.
Pace --------------------3b.
DeHart -------- --------- 2b.
Doar ----------------=-----c.
Schrandt _________________ rf.
Maslanka ----- __________ cf.
Deklotz ------------------2b.
Richter __ , _______________ df.

A.B.

H.

36

21

26

11
7

----------P·
------------------Cc.

16

li

21
39

6
11
1

17
41
32
34
20
41
6
6

Arroyo __ .._____
Carey _ ·-· ··-------------- df.
Vlachos
O'Brien _ --- ......... _______ rf,

For

STYLES

The exhibition tA!nnts matches
played on the University o:t New
Mexico courts last Sunday nftera
noon proved to be a huge success.
Sponsored by tha Junior Ohn1nber

of Commerce for the protnotion o:f

Markus.

MOSIERS
308 W. Central Ave.

SMART
511·WEST CENTRAL

8

16
11
12

7
14
2
2

Pet.
.584
.423
.412
.390
.355
.354
.350
.342
.333
.333
.312
.286
.282
.125

to grtin a 10-10 draw.
Exhibition Tennis Matches Mnko
Faunce used his hard driving
to the best advantage to do..
Sunday Were Great Success style
feat Mangiu. Mangin, a war hero,

Best Wishes
to the
Graduate

You'D Like

Page Fwe
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SHOP
OTIS SWINFORD

showed the clowd of about 250
some of the trieks of tennis and
looked go{)d even in losing. The
duo of 1_;1aunce and Mako proved too
consistent in their doubles match
with Bull and Mangin, both eolorful, but lnckiug in steadiness. The
Mnko-lJall affnir was definitely a
see-saw mnl:ch, the former Davia
Cnppcr fot•cing Bn11 to rnn nll over
tho court to return his well placed
altots. Mako h()ld nt one time a
4 to 2 lend, but ft·om there on in
the plnyer~ stnyed even or n game
n.pnrt. Officials 1or the matches
WC!re Joe FergUson and George

War Bond sales, £our ranking ten~
nla players provided Albuquerque
i'aua wlth some of the best brand
o:f tenl1is ever played here,
ronn Faunce defeated Gregory
Mangin, 6~3, nnd Fnunce teamed
With Mnlco to overcome tb~ coma
blhation oi Bull a.nd Mangin, 6a4;
6-2 in doulbles. In the other
match Goc>rge Ball stuek with tho
former Davis Cup plnyer, Gene Gnllagher,

Last Saturday and Sunday, playing a two game series
with the United States Engineers from Santa Fe, the U.N. M.
baseball team opened their new diamond with a pair of wins.
On Saturday, the game was preceded by a dedication pro·
gram which saw two Naval Officers and one school official
participatmg, F1rat, the N. R, 0.

T.

c.

band played the National scale. Bob got 8 for 6 mcluding a

Anthem, and ~mmediately after.. home run in the seventh inning.
wards. the above mentioned three Vlachos also got ahold of one in
took the field to throw the :first the seventh, and made another
ball. On the hill was the exeeu- round~tripper. Lawne hit a homer
t 1ce office, commander Dauma, and in the third, and got two more
behind the plate was Lt. Com. before the day was over, batting
mander Mathany. At the plate was three for four. The outstanding
last year's baseball officer, Lt. Ogle, fielding play of the day was made
swinging along bat. The bat, how- by Wally Maslanka. In the fifth
ever, was a little b1t abort, as inning, w1th two down and a man
Commander Da.unis threw the :first on second, an engineer took one
ball a little wide.
flf Lawne's pttches for a clean
After this first pitch, Tom single through second, On such
Lawrie took the hlll to start the a play, the man on second would
opemng game. Almost immediate· usually have no trouble scorlng, but
ly the fireworks started as Lawrie they reckoned without Maslanka.
walked a man, and there were He Picked the ball up on the sec~
two errors afield to perm1t the ond bounce, and made a terrific
Engineers to score three runs on a throw to Catcher Doar, on the fly,
couple of hits. That is the only to easily tag the man out. Final
time, though, that the engineers score found the Lobos ahead, 21·6.
ever made a serious threat, because
The following day, Sunday, found
the Lobos weren't to be beaten on the engmeers in much better shape,
their imtial appearance at home. and consequently the game was
They promptly tied the score up m much closer throughout. Ro'cky
the first inning, and then in the Arroyo was on the hill f<lr New
second they went ahead where they Mexico and turned m his best pel'~
remained the rest of the day. Sev· formance of the year. He was
eral b1tters st{)od out, top-most of not only exceptional on the hill, but
whom was Bob Jllaise who kept his he also hit well, including a home
batting average on the same high run, w1th one man on base. Bob
Elaise continued to htt, collecting
another homer and two singles to
bring his season batting average up
to 587. This game brought out,
esPecially, the steadmesa of the
infield with Dan DeHart, Pete
Vlachos, John Pace, Fred Doar, and
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Company Two ------ '1 Q 1.000 EJaise all turning in good perform ..
p·1 Kappa AIp ha ---- 6 1 ,8 57
ances. The outfield of Maslanka,
Kappa Sigma ------· 5 2 .714 Lawrie, and Schrandt, were good
Company Three ----- 4 3 .671 afield, but a little weak at the plate.
Kappa Alpha --·---- 2 5 .287 Final score saw the Lobos ahead
Vceterans 0----·------ 12 6 •287 again, this time 10~7. The box
ompany ne ------6 .143 scores of the two games follow.
Sigma Chi's --------- 1 6 .143

All Stars vs. Second
Company in Game Thursday

•

Results of. Golf Tourney
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
First, Round --Second Round

Baum

Third Round

Hinkley

Hmkley
Calland

Calland

Allen

Hinkley
Johnson

Taylor
Comfort

Taylor

Taylor

FIRST FLIGHT

Winthers

McKee

McKee

Warren

Warren

Warl'(ln

Hereford

Warren
Maslanka

Erown

BTown

Brown
DeHart
Taylor, R. 0.

1'aylor

SECOND FLIGHT

Whitsell
Yard

Yard

Yard

Blair
Van Antwerp

lwhller C.

VanAntwerp

L'lBERTY CAFE
105 W. CENTRAL

McDonald

Cover

2 1 o

Totals _______________45
Engineers
AB
Crimmons, cf __ .., _______ a
Eartrom, If +--~----- 6
llnngo, ss -------------- 3

rounded team.

Kendel, 2b --~------~-- 3 1 o
Hlay, 3b ------------- 4 1 0

l'T

H

1 o
3 0
o o

Novakovi!ch, 1b -------- 2 2 o
rf --------- 4 1

M!ller

Atkins, If ----------- 1 0 0
Boner, p --------------- 1 0 0
Totals -------------- 32 10 0

SECOND GAME
Lobos

AB
Vlachos, ss --------------~- 4
Maslanka, cf -------------- 5
Lawrie, lf ---~----------- 5
Elaise, tb ----------~------ 5
Pace, 3b ----~-~----~ .. ----- 4
Sloan, c. ----------------- 5
Schrandt, r:f ------~------- 8
DeHnr~ 2b . --------------- 2

H
1
1
0
8
0
1
1
0

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
14
0fl. Time With Safety"

Miller

We have great faith

1\Hller

They plan to camp in the Sandia
Mountains Saturday night where
they will have. a steak fry. Doc
and Mrs. Dooley will chaperone
the
trip, and the members going
Saturday noon th e Boots an d
are Connie Ancona, Colette Walsh,
Saddle Club are leaving Doc 'Rosemary Galles, Don stewart,
Dooley's ~tables for a pack trip Terry Corbit, Jean Otis and Sara
Which will last until Sunday night.! Wilson.

IN ALBUQUERQUE
IN NEW MEXICO
and
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Franciscan Hotel

fonnerly with
Hamilton and LonginCB

Henry Danciger

WATCH CO!IPANIES

l'tlaster Watehmaker
40 Years Experience
1810 E. Central Ave.

Prompt Service

PHONE

2-3303

1dam

you bring your watch hoN for
,.pair, our W&TCHMAsTEil Watch-Rate R..
colder givea you a chart recorcL llhowlllg
Jutl what Ia wrong with your watch. Alao,
II ellmlnatea gue1owork ancl enable• ua to
<lelormlno lair and honeol repair ehargoa.

INDIAN TRADING POST
iiO WEST CENTRAL

.

Our work Ia llnllhed quicker and beHer,
and we PROVE the ACCURACY of your
watch when It II returned to you.
WJ1E11 YOII BUY A NEW WATCH, BE SURE THAT YOII GET
A WATCIIMASmB CERTIFICAT&

Arroyo, p ----------------- 4 8 ~--~-~~~~_::_::-::~-=.==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=-~-=._:=_::_::_:;:_::~
Totals ------------------84 10 ,..,....,..,...,....,...,..,....,..,...,...,..,..,..,...,..,...,..,...,...,...,..,...,..,...,...,..,.. ... ,...,..,..,...,.. ...........
Engineers
AB H
Summons, cf --------------- 4 1
Hlay, ss ------------------- 5 3

Kendal, 2b ----------------Novakovitch,.,1b ------.-----Hennesy) 3b --------------Bleacher, rf --------------Bower, If -----------------Christopher, c _________ ..._ __

4
5
6
3
2
4

1
0
1
0
0
1

Bartram, p ---------~----- S 2
lJnrneak, lf --------------- 1 0
Totals _______:.. __________ ae 9

l.J15 E. CENTRAL (Only 2 Blocks West Campus)

Cj)~~
HOT
WEATHER
COLOGNE

at the

HILTON HOTEL

•• , the essence of gardens and 'woodlands to woo your
aen!es and cool your brow in these crisp Dorothy Gray
Hot Weather Colognes. Scented with /rumin Bouq...t,
luna Bou'luet, Swcee Spice. or Snowflowtr Bouqu,t.
Large lO·oz. bottle, Sl, phu tax.

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL 7746

Dial 6673

"""""""""....,""""'"'.,.""""""""""""""'"""'""""""""'""'.....,.,....,,.;~

Summer't fral:raN bn!GIA •••

You'll Meet Your Friends

DAVIS JEWELERS
DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY WATCHES
COSTUME JEWELRY
,WATCH REPAIRING

51c

Summers

o

Christopher, c ------- a o o

Lent, P -------------- 1 o o
Barniak, cf ------------ 1 0 0
probably the best played game of Hennesy, P ---·--·------ 1 1 0

the season. Knppa Sig pitcher
gave up three hits, while Bob Statler. one the mound for the Pikes
allowed only two hits, one a home
run by Gibson, Don Urich won
the game for the winners in the
Jast mhing with a timely hit that
drove in the tying and winning
Tuns. The K, A. tilt was a loosely
played afFair with the Pikes going
two extra innings before prevaila
in g.
The Kappa Sigs took third place
by edging the K. A.'s 4 to 8 and
the Sigma Chi's 9 to 8. In the
latter game the -victors had to come
front behind to win the lnst inning,
Fourth place went to Company
Three. The company team clinched
tMs position by defeating Kappn
Alphn 9 to 6 Tuesday in tho final
gnme of the stmson. In tbc battle
o£ the cellnr dwellers the Sigma
Cln's defeated the First Company
9 to 1 to gain a tie £or seventh
place.
All in all the intra~mural program _proved to be a huge success
tllis se'lrtester. Competition was
spirited throughout the campaign,
which tended to enliven the gnmes,

Kelley

Cochrane

Boots and Saddle Club
2
E Take Pack Trip to Sandias

cially the softball league champs,
although they clinched the title
over n week ago. Undefeated in
league play, the winners proved to
be a smooth functioning, well

Bleacher,

Dupree

6 Tokens -

Cover

4 3 o

semester.
1 _0 _o
The Second Company is now offi- Deklotz, 2b ------------_

Pi Kappa Alpha won th(! runner·
up position with a record <ll six
wins and one loss. In their last
two games the Pikes defeated the
Kappa Sigs 2 to 1 and Kappa AI·
pha 10 to 9. The first game was

Cochrane

Miller

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

Thelander

THIRD FLIGHT

Cover

Summers

0
0
0
()

The reason behind thls game,,,._-'------------,
which wali just scheduled a few pttch the game on Monday. Rocky
days ago, IS to save necessary Arroyo wtll probably throw Sun~
transportation facilities. They are day and he will have his hands
playing a two-game week~end sc- full holding the powerful CloVIs
ries w1th Kirtland Field in the 2nd httters.
Au• Force League and therefore
Since this h~ the last issue of
have decided to stay over to play the Lobo unttl July, here is A brief
U. N. M, again. Meanwhile, the summary of remaining games. This
Lobo team Will be traveling to Sunday a game with the Clovis
Clovis, New .. MeX\,CO for a Sunday Army Air Base. Monday a return
contest againat.the Clovis Air Base. match against Biggs Field, and Sat,.
Consequently, both teams Wlll not urday and Sunday following, a
be at full ' strength, but will no two-game sertes -with Kirtland
doubt be on an even par.
F 1eld. These games should really
When the team travels to Clov1s offer n lot of excitement since the
it wdl be their second game away two teams aTe atri~tly on different
from home, and will no doubt be sides of the fence. One game will
the last of the present term. The fie played at Tingley Park and one
entlrc squad will make the trip game here at UNM, and it might
down to Clovis with the possible well be called the Championship of
exception of Tom Lawrie who will Albuquerque.

Thelander

Thelander

ball game to be played next Wed· nraslanka, cf ---------- 6 1 1
nesday afternoon. The all-stars, Blaise, 1b --·---------- 6 3 o
captained by George Mertz, will be Pace, 3b -------------~ 5 1 0
1
4
1
1

On Monday afternoon, the Lobo~ will entertain the
Biggs Army Air Field in a return match. In the first game
played two weeks ago in El Paso, Biggs won a 7-9 victory,
but it is very doubtful if they will be able to repeat the
victory.

Gibbs

Jenkins

Black

6
6
6
a

After Loss At El Paso

Has Been Servmg You for 25 Years and Will Continue to Do So

Gibbs

left. on, ihe
FIRST GA1riE
'tAll fthat
Newis M
. t Univers1 y o
CXIco s m ra-mura1 Lobos
AB H E
athletic s~hedule this term is the Vlachos, ss ------------- 4 1 0
all~stnrs vs. Second Company 'soft- Arroyo, If ------------- 3 1 1

Pace, 3b --------------Sloan, c -------------Schrandt, rf -------~-DeHart, 2b -----------Lawrie, p _______ .. _____
O'Brian, 1f -------------

UNM Out To Beat Biggs
TOM J. LAWRIE

Urich
Johnson

•

Four Games Left on Schedule, Including Matches With
Clovis AAB and Two Game Series with Kirtland Field

!{inkley

Baseball box scores:

a team made up of players from
all the teams in the league with
t~e exception of the teague champtons. The track meet which was
to have been run off' yesterday and
today hns been cancelled until next

Winner

•

SASSER DRUG
"We Serve the Hill"
2120 E. Central

i&&es=s=s=s=s=s=s=s=s=s=s=s=s=:=:=:=s=:=s=:=:=;;;;;

Phane 4446
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Formal

La Plac ta The g r)s v ll dress
nformally though for the cere
mony Gue~ts w 11 be M ss Camp
bell who s the sponsor of
teres Dean C1auve and Mrs Ru

Events marked w th an aster sk (•) are open. to the publ c Not ces to be jUbl shed 1n the Weekly
Program must be n the hands of Dean Lena C C~uve on Thursday befote 11 o'Clock The .Univers t)!
bas assumed respons b t;.: for investigat na- and approv ng the management and chaperonage of aoc al
affa rs announced on th a Weekly ProifriUil and 4'PPN es OJllf atfa r.s so announced

Monday

Thunderbird Out
Next Mondayl

Honor Dept Members
Of the fleetman sClub

(Con nued f om page 1)

As n th.e pnst the F eetmen s
C ub banquet th s Sutu day evening
w 1 llonor ts members :vho .are
to leave at the end of the p esent
Qcmcs er F ve of the club s mem
hers nrc to re e ve tlle r commls
s ons he e at the end i:lf the month
Don Cou 1; B 11 N chols )donty
Montagne and two Charter Mem
hers John Tlcy and C B Me
Cul nr The others who nre leav ng
w 11 be go ng to M d;:~h pmcn ij
Schoo po s east of 1 ere Attend vg the d nrte at La Plac ta
w
be Capta n Dah el the club
sponsor Commander Daun s Leu
tenant Commander Matllany Leu
tenant J etfe y the club s a son
officer w th the Navy Chef Gun
ner s Mate Clark Mr Be t Exter
and B 11 Entsm nge of tl e Un que
Sand 'II ch Shop the meet ng place
of the club

Tuesday

The Vmegar Tree
Is Great Success
(Cont nued from pa1:e 1)
r ck has aha dcr ov to hoe Ex
eel ent makeup splend d ch1>racter-l
zat on and Osborn s apt 1 nes
conceal the youthfulness that
t 11 ts tself across the footl ghts
The cr sp de very car ed to the
last o ~ n the house and the t m
ng was sk I fu
The I ght and
a ry atmosphere of the I nes car
r ed the aud ence alcmg
Ed vard DeRoo the d reetor
should be well congratulated for
the prod ct on The show will be
prestmted fo the last t me ton ght
It has p ayed fo the last two
n ghts to a full house
Wednesda:r

Sfx New Members lmhated
By Mortar Board Saturday

Ph1 Kappa Ph1 lmhates
Pledges Tuesday June 25
In t at on for pledges of Ph
Kappa Ph was held Tuesday June
5 a:t the H lton Hotel at 6 30
p m It wss iol owed by a 'ban
quet at 7 00 p m at which Dr
H G Alexander ga"V"e all address
lt was announced that .Professor
Duel ey Wynn had been elected the
new l> es deht and Mrs El zn.beth
S m.pso;n the new VlCe pres dent
succeed ng Dr Al~ander nnd Dr
C V W cker respect vely
In t ates are Thomas K ng Betty Elrhardt Mar Jyn Ma.Iphurs Ed
MeCI.-key
W I am D

~~~~:~''}r.~M::"'~~.
J

Kather
ne H cks
Pat Sanford
and
GentrJ Prof Oharfes
has been elected to
but was unable to ati

tand

su est way to guaran ee yourself
a ~opy of tl e first ssue :; to buy
a subsc pt on The magaz ne w 1
be tnu led to students ~ho w II be
off can pu:,; at any t me du ng the
July 1946 to July 1946 school
yea
Publ c y s nde the d rect on
of Jeanne Kel ogg and Caryl Ze
mek-or baven t you seen the blue
thunde )J ds bang ng around the
campus

Newman Club Holds
Pmc mSand1as Sunday

Many Parhes 1n Honor
Of the Naval Graduates

Publications Banquet
G1ven Saturday N1ght

Thursday

(Cont nued from page 1)
The D :;dock Mti'f!Jor e Trreman I•Mdoti
Ed tor of The Thunderb rd Jack
Temple Bus ness Manager of The
Thunderb cl and Jane Yust
resentat ve ior The Lobo
All members of the present Lobo
Staff a :-e ost cord a ly n ted to 1S:atlJrilay
the banquet at wh ch t me awards Ii
'II II be made to members of the
staff ~ho have done except onally
good and cons stent work on the Sunday
the staff

Annehes Fell New
Pres1dent of ADP1
Annel es Fe 1 was recently elect
ed pres dent- of Alpha Nu chapter
of Alpha Delta P and the new
v ce pres dent s Ruth e Greene
Joann Breech s house pres dent
V v~,an LeWis s reeord ng secre
tary Jerry Cumm ns s treasurer
Hank Marchand s correspondmg
secretary Mary Beth Ph llips s
gua d Laura 1\Iatchin 1s chaplain
G nny Koh haaf s histonan regis
trar and Bertha Young s the

RANCHERO TROUSERS

HART!IANN LUGGAGE

Monday

PENDLETON SBmTS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

June 18

RANGE CLOTHING

HICKEY li'REEMAN

STim!ON HATS

BOTANY GOO

Tuesday

WHITE STAG

KUPPENHEIMER

June 19

THE MENS STORE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO

Wednesday
June 20

The events
fortlthe
followgraduat;..
ng two ~~tt~ew~r~O~p~o~rte~r~;;:;;;,;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: I
weeks
-to honor
e Navy
tig class w 11 beg n 'II th a tea
at Capta n Dan el s house for mem
be s of the g adnat ng class and
tlle r ates The tea mll be g ven
t the Capta n s hon'lfil on Fr day:
June S at 4 30 p n
Th s Sunday June 10 the about
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS
•
to be eomm ss oned Navy men arid
the office s are nv ted to attend
a p en
n the Sand a mounta ns
Thursday
There w 1 also be a statr ban
June 21
quo lield at !,a P M ta Tuesday
Frtday
.rune 19 for :the men and officers
June

CASH

EXAM JITTERS
We

hav~

'2

a complete stock of College Outlme Ser10s

New Sh1pment

University Book Store

Sun Backs & Play SUits
Campus Shop

June 23

'Exh b t on of SEL!i' PORTRAITS AND PORTRAITS 00' ARTISTS sponsored by the
Art League of New Mexico w 11 be shown da ly from 8 ~ m. to 6 ;p m antl, Sun
days from 3 to 5- p m n the F ne Arts Bldg Gallecy: un,til July 12
Mortar Board meet ng M sa Margaret Herl by n charge 12 :So o clock n the Studen~
Un on north lounge
Spur meet ng M ss Mary Chalk in charg~ ~2 SO o c\pck n the Student Un on base
ment lounge
Noon day Chape meet ng sponso ed by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Do othy Etam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room
Debate Counc 1 meet ng Mr Robert Hansen n charge A 80 p ro n Room 26 Hod~pn
Hall
Delta Ph Delta meet ng M ss Sara Jean Anderson in charge 4 SO J! rn. n the F ne
Arts Bldg
;I
Pr zes and Awards Comm ttee meet ng Mrs El zabeth S mpson n charge 4 Sf,J p m
in the Home Ec Bldg
S gma Ch pledg-e meet ng Mr Don Thomasson n charge 4 30 p m n Room 203
Adm n strat on Bldg
Kappa S gma pledge meet ng Mr B 11 Root n charge 5 p m n the Student Un on
basement lounge 'I he active meet ng Mr Charles H nes n Charge 5 30 p m
n the Student Un on basement lounge
Kappa Alpha act ve meet ng ;Mr Pat Hennesy n cba ge 6 30 p m n Room 150
Adm n strat on Bldg
P Kappa A pha a t ve meet ng Mr Don Ur ch n barge 6 45 p m n the Estufa
Tl e p edge meet ng Mr Jack Antwerp in charge 1 p m n Room 204 Adm n 11
trat on Bldg
Phrateres meet ng M ss Mar]one Walter b\ charge 7 p m n the Student Un on
basement lounge
S gma Cb act ve meet ng Mr Lyle Teutsch n charge 7 p m n Room 203 Adm n s
tratlon Bldg
Independent Mens meet ng Mr John Keach 1n charge 7 30 p m m the Student Union
north lounge
Town Club meet ng M as Evelyn E 1 8 n charge 7 30 p m n the Student Un on base
mentlounge

Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Bapt !It Student Union M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Union Chapel Room
Khatal meet ng Mr Reed Murray n charge 12 45 o clock n the Student Union
basement lounge
Independent Council meet ng Miss Jerry Chavez n charge 1 p m n the Student
Un on north lounge
Kappa Om cron Ph pledg ng M ss Mar on Laughl n in charge 4 30 p m at Sara Ray
nolds Hall
Student Publ ent ons Board meet ng Dr C V W cker n eha ge 4 30 p m n the
Aasoc ated Students Office
Fleetrnen s Club meet ng Mr H J Swa les n charge 6 p m at the Un que Sandw ch
Shop
"Ph Kappa Ph Lecture- Volta 1e by D W F J DeJongh Dr H G Alexande n
charge 5 p m n the Student Un on basement lounge
Knppa Alpha pledge meet ng Mr John Haskell n charge 5 30 p m n Room ~50
Admm stratton Bldg
Bapt st Student Un on Counc I meet ng Mr Sam Henly n charge G 80 p m n the
Student Un on Chapel Room
AS ME (Student Branch) meet ng Mr AI yn Hazard n charge 7 15 p m n M 1!; 3
S gma Alpha 1ota meet ng M ss Patr c a Sanford n charge 7 30 p m n the 1tlus c
Bldg
*Sen or P ana Rectal g ven by 1\oi ss Caroline Parkhurst Mr George Robert n charge
8 30 p m n the Rec tnl Hal1 Mus c B dg
CLOSED SEASON BEGINS NO STUDENT MEETINGS OR SOCIAL EVENTS
TO BE HELD UNTIL EXAMINATIONS ARE OVER
Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room
*Fourth Concert in the Un versity Concert Seres Mrs Byrd s Danfelser in charge 8 30
p m n the Student Un on ballroom

Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Dorotl y Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room
Noon day Cllape meet ng sponsored by the Bapt s Student Un on M ss Do othy Elam
in charge 1 p m n the Student Union Chapel Room.
SOPHOMORE ENGLISH PRO!i'ICIENCY TEST 4 30 p m n Lecture Ball
•Publ c Lecture n S]lan sh La Leg slac on Soc al :Moderna de Ch lc (w th v ew1 of
Cl ile) by Dr Gu llenno Gandanlles Ch le sponsored by the Departments of
Econom cs Government. Modern Languages Club de las Amencas and School of
Inter Amencan Aft'a ns 7 45 p m n Room 150 Adm n strat on B dg
Noon-day Chapel meet ng spons()red by the Bapt st Student Union M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room
•Un vers ty Mus e. Hour Mr George Robert n charge 6 30 p m over KOB
"'Serv ces n churches throughout the c ty
Congregat onnl P lgr m Fe lowsh p meet ng at 7 p m n the Student Union basement
lounge The top c w 11 be What s the Nature of God 7 w th Rev C E Parr and
Rnbb S E Starrels as eader.~
Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Ba'pt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Cbape Room
GRADES li'OR SENIORS AND CANDIDATES li'OR COMMISSIONS are due in the
Reg strar s Office by 6 p m
Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room
NROTC Comm ss on ng Class Stag Banquet Mr H 0 E le meyer n chn. ge 7 to 9
p m at La Plac taD n ng Room Lt Comrd H V Mathany and Lt R E Jeffery
chaperons
SEMESTER li'INAL EXAMINATIONS BEGIN
Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m n the Student Un on Chapel Room
Co1lege of Arts and Sc ences Faculty meet ng Dean J C Knode ln charge 1 30 p m
n Room 150 Adm n stratton Bldg
Co11ege of Engineer ng Facu ty meet ng Dean M E Fa r s n charge 2 p m n Dean
Farr s office
College of F ne Arts faculty fneet ng Dean S P Nann nga n charge 2 SO p m n
Room tos li'ln• Art• Bldg
Graduate College Facu ty meet ng Dean G P Hammond n charge 2 30 Il m n the
Regents Room
Collego of Educat on Faculty meet ng Dean S P Nann nga n charge a 30 p m n
Dean Nann nga s office
General Faculty meet ng Dr V E Kleven in charge 6 p m
Room 6 Biology
Bldg It w 11 be followed by a Facu)ty Senate meeting

Noon day Chapel meet ng sponsored l:.y the Baptlet Student Un on M ss Dorothy E am
n cbt\rge 1 p m In the Stud~nt Uttlon Chapel Room.
Noon day Ch\pel meet ng sl;lonsorcd by the Ba:ptiat Student Un on nt sa Doro by Elam
in ebarge 1 p m in the Student Union Chatlel Room
DEADLINE li'OR PETITIONS FOR COUNCIL AND CLASS OF!i'ICERS , 1" noon
m Personnel omee
"""Commehcement and Commiss o g Exe 'C scs nt 7 30 p n n the Univen ty Grove
Processitm w 11 form at 6 4b V m faculty n Roon 159 A lmlniMtrat ott Bldg and
students n front of the Student Un on Bldg
SEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATIONS END
Noon da:r Chllpel meet ng sponsol'Cd by the Baptist Student Un o
in charge 1 l' ln in the Student Un on Chapel Room

M ss Dorothy Ehun

Saturday
June 30

Teetl!l and instruct ons 1or new students at 8 a 1)1 in Carlisle Gymnasium

Tuesday

Campus

July 9

Reg strati on. for all .11tudcnts enroll ng hi the F rst Semester at1d Summer Se!!lsloh
In!!truct on :Cor F rst Semestt!r and Summer Session stUdent:!! beglnB nt 7 a ht

•
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WEEK Oli' JUNE 11 TO JULY 4 1945

Happy Hour EnJoyed by
Both Cast and Aud1ence

Weekly Pubhcat1on of the Assomted Students of the

Total Enrollment of 1096 Shows Increase

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Ne :vman Club net v t es as
semeste c oses nclude p en c in
the Sand as th s Sunday and a for
mal n tat on o be 1 old the
o 'II ng Sunday:
The p nc
1 beheld n
n ounta ns the truck leav ng at 11
o c ock n the morn ng and
mg at 5 o c ock n the
The iunct on s
Lourdes Sem na y Rev Peter
Lt S E Ogle and M ss Grace
Campbe 1 are chaperons
Forn al n tat on nto the New
man Club w 1 be he d :fo about
fllty members mrned ately follow
ng the n ne o c ock mass at St
Charles church June 17 Follow
ng he ceremony a b eakfast m 1
be served by the Jun or Catholic
Daug1tte s-place to be announced
late

N~W M~XICO LOBO

•l'e

Weekly Program

Khntn
elected Art Langfo d
]) es dent and Bob Ferv s ~ee e
tary t easu e fl> the fo ow ng se
meste
V g ante elected J ac
Vol e as p es dent J ohl). Fasnach
ce p e::; dent and Pe.t 0 Re I y
sec e ary treasurer
The plans of Kha a fo
new semester nc ude ncorporating
more trnd t ons on campus and a
bette undt::rstnnd ng between stu
dents and un ve s ty
The a ms of V g lante a e o
acqua nt freshmen men w th the
To Pete
un ve s ty campus and promote
he
more c9 opet;at on

Mortar Board n t a.tcd s x new
members last Saturday June 2
The nit at on took place o.t the
Alpha Delta P house fol ow ng a
tea g ven by the Alumna chapter
,-- -,. Tha g s n t a ted were Evelyn
EU s Annal s Fe I Beth Hamp
ton MarJor e T reman and Jane
Yust
Margaret Herl by aru ounced
that Peggy Hight had been chosen
pres dent for the com ng year M sa
H ght s a student n the college
of F ne Arts was a member of
Spur pres dent of Town Club anti
s now a member o£ Delta Ph Delta
and VlCe pres dent of Student Sen
ate
Ela ne Spaberg p es dent of the
a umnae cllapter was n charge of
arrangements

nstallation 9f officer•

be held at a candle! ght serv
e by Epa Ion of Phrateres Sun
day evening June 10 at 'l 00 at

The :first Jun o Sen or prom in
ae'Vera sep.sona w II take p ace
Saturday even ng f om 9 unt 12
Q clock n tbe Student Un on Ball
roon
The smooth hy hms of
Ma ty Baum and h s o ch~st a w 1
be :l'eatq,red The dance s apon
sored by Kha.ta1
Juniors and Sen ora ~ th the r
guests w ll enter upon a South
Sea Island .sett nl:!, An slnnd w 11
be located n the cente of t e
bn lroom and palm t eas w 1 be
used throug out the deeo ation
s heme
John K ng and Jerry

Khatah and Vigilante
Select New Offws
At Banquet Saturday

of the 14ot~e•s Jer;ry Ohavez V ce presibent M~;~r
Jorl~ Wolt~r secretary Joieph no
Thoae
be ln•l!lljed;
Preol Qtq erftlZ treasurer Pauline BJa
dent )llarJor e Walter vice prbsi lock prpJ~•• chal~ah IioUliiO
dent LQu ae ~chlub eecrcU\ey' ~ch1ub soc at ehauman :Ma)'y Ba
Eva Candell\nft~treasurer Paul ne rela AWS Tep efJentat ve Lepnote
Chruble proJ~ct ehatrma,n Dor s Aqd1ade and Student Se~l\.te Fay
Rudolph social cha rman Jerry AI ce Hoffrath
Cha ez
A W$
repre~entat ve
Fraqces Shelton Bl)d Charl maude
What a splend d fit said the
Cu tis and S udent Sen~;t.te Angle
ed the ep ept e out
Sanchez
Ret ng officers

.1 ••·'P"• . preqjde~t

]uu1or-Sen1or Prom To Be
Held Saturday 10 SUB
.

Student Body Election
To Be Held July 24
Student Senate Representatives Present
L1st of Nommees and The1r Achv1hes

UNM President
[xpects To Take
Office In August

D ck N d ch and Jerry Her g ' - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ha va d Un ers ty w 1 take offi.c
n August as the P es dent of the
s ad a e nom nees fo p es den
Un ve s y of New Mex co acco d
of the JUn o class D ck s an
ng to an announcement by Judge
ndependent man and s n nJo ng
Sam G B atton cha nnan of the
n anth opology Jerry s a mem
be ofP KapraApha KME
Un ve s ty Boa d of Rege ts sev
e a weeks ago
Student Senrute and has beellj
The 42 yea old educator reads
p es dent of the JUn o c ass
and speaks Span sh fluent y and
Be h Ha npton and Peg"'y H ght
has a cont nu ng nterest n the
n e s n or ca d dates fo class sec
cultura deve opment of the West
retary Beth 'las ecently elected
and Southwest and n Pan Amer
p es dent of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma S e as sec eta y of the
un c at onsh ps
Spurs n he sopl omo e yen and
P ans fo ope n on of a 1r'O k
Dr Wernette has been nssoc ate
t e each ng of Span sh p ofcsso n bus ness econom cs n
s 110" (!(] or h sto an of Mo ta .shop
Boa d S e 'las bus ness mana io g ade s~hool a d h gh school the Harva d G -adunte School
_g~ of the Lobo ast e ne er teache s at he summc sess on of Bus ess
,Adm n strat on
Peggy 1r'as a S))ur n ne b of the Un ve s Y of New Mex co 1940
the S udent Sena e t casu er of Ju Y 3 Aug 26 we e announced
From 1924 to 1926 he taught
the De ta Pi Delta secretary oday by tlle Un ve s ty News econom cs at the Un ve s ty of
t ensure of the freshman class a Sc v ce
Southern Californ a
member of the Student counc
Made poss be by a grant from
W th tl e com ng of the war h s
v e p cs dent of the JUn or c ass t e Office of Inte Amer en A1 dut es n 1943 nc uded c v 1 an
and secreta y treasu e of the In fn s d v s on of educat on and nstruc orsh p n the A my A r
dependent Cou c 1
tcac c a ds at Wash ngto the Fo ces Stat st cal School at Har
Bill Jcnk ns s the on y cand
o kshop l b spo so ed by the va d and n 1944 Navy War Ad
da e fo pres dent of the sen o School of Intel' Amer can Affa rs JUstment Officers Cour.~;e
class He s a member of the a d he depa tment of modern Ian
(Cont nued on page 2)
Wardroom and Battal on Sub gunges at the Un vers ty n co
Commander He s majo ng n ope at o
t1 the State Depart
eng necr ng B 11 Wh tese s the me t of Educat o and I e Co Jege
nom nee for sen or c ass v ce pres of Educat on
dent. He s a n en her of the
Ten $50 ello sh ps
becon e
S gmn Tau and KME He s ac ava able to t ache s 1r'l o can qual
t ve n the Independent Men
fy i'o en o ncnt n the P og am
Paul e B n ock and Joan .Koch sad D Jouqti n 0 tega d ccto
Eve y nan a med eval moral
n e ophomore nom nces !or ep e of the Schoo of I te A ncr can ty }llay " 1 e p <lscnted about
sentat ves to tl e Student Counc 1 Atra s a d he vorks op students the m ddle of August by Rodey
Paul ne s n Spur n add ton 0
have ava lable two otl cr Theat e E len Cro ;ve head of the
be ng a mcmbe of the Ph ateres phases of t u n g They a e a d amn depa f.ment s'tated that
Jonn s a membe of t c Kappa cou se
the tcacl g of Span sh they v II use a t :zmslat on by
h gh sc oo offe cd du ng the Gco ge Ste I ng of the German
Kappa Gamma and s maJo ng n
governmc t She s n so on Tl e sun ner sess o
the College of vers on by Hugo von Hofmn rts
Lobo staff
{Cont nued on page 2)
that
Ma 'Y Chalk Arthu
Edward de Roo II play the part
John Pace A v n S ~anson Theone
of Everyman and w 1 n so be tech
Thatcher and B 11 Wood are run
en d rector M ss Crowe w 11 d
n ng for JUn o cprescntat ve o
ect the play Other facu ty n em
Mn y Chn k
the Student Counc
1n
hers w 11 part c pate n the large
I as been preB)dcnt of the Spu s
cast wh ch v 11 a so nc ude s ng
secreta y of the Student Counc 1
D M guel Jo n left Saturday
ng and dane ng groups It w 11
n d s a member of the Alpha June 19 fo San An o o Texas be
p esented n costume
Delta p and Tau Kappa Alpha 'llhere he v 11 be the d recto of
Parts
n the play are ope
Arthur Charette was t easu e of
0 kshop
n Lat n
any
eg
ste
ed student on the can
Kappa s gma and s no ;v p cs A e en
rs nt 1 e Lady of
dent He sa member of the F ee the Lake Col ege He plans to re pus and any member of the d ama
man s: Chtb m xed cllo us and the t n n tl ee weeks and spend a department Inte ested students
nys here befo e leav ng !or should contact Rodey Hal next
Wa d oom John Pace s act ve fe
n sports and s ma or ng n eng Kansas C ty a d Denver here he veek
:M ss Crowe also stated that sev
neer ng Alv n S ~arison s a s g ~ ll speak tt he Un ve s t e!!
rna Ch and the Student Senate Then he Pans to go to New e a one act p ays w I be p escnt
and s mnJonng
eng nee ng Yo k
ed du ng the summer sesss on
Theone Thatcher s a member of· I------------·--~----=:_--------~
the Town Club Spurs nnd S gmn
Alpha Iota B 1 Wood s muJol'l.ng
n c e tr cal eng neer ng
(Cont n ed o page 2)

Plan Spanish
Workshop

To Ed1t Malena! for
Teachmg of Spamsh

EverymanToBeG1ven
By Rodey In August

Jorrm D1rector of Summer
Workshop San Antomo

Freshmen to Learn Traditions;
Honorartes Promrse Enforcement

U der the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo February 2
The ten
t01y was under m htary control unt I the first terr tor at
leg stature assembled n 1850 H gher educat o al nst tu
Ralph W Doug nss heatl of t e
u 1 epa me t artd Em 1 e von t ons •ere not }lrov ded
the terr tory until 1889 when a
Au" "
be tho o ly nst :uctors bdl was passed by the Leg slat ve Assembly creat ng the

Goff and Ancona Leave
Fme Arts Staff for Summer

the art depa tmertt dur ng ts
summer session
Lloyd Goff p ans to leave July 10
11 th flen y E S!!hnnkenbc g Ne If
y 0 k art st to 1 ant n Ountemnln
and Mex co
T ey plan to be
gone two months
Scno Sna ez s etu n ng to h s
home n Gun. amnia Meln Sed lla
"
remn n n .Albuquerque to
wo k on a manuscr pt Ke ntl
Adams p nns to rema n i1 to 1/"n
most of the t me and M Ray
mond Jol son w be n Santa Fe
M El
Bess du ry Redman
George Robe t nnd W~ 1 am l{un
structors in
0 w 1 be the o ly
the nusic lepn tment dur ttg the
sum ne scss on M s N na A
conn left July 2 to studY music a
tho Ju nrd Schoo n New York
E en c owe an 1 Ed ~ard de Roo
11" 1 b he e few the stlitlml;! sea
ved
s on U 1 Vorenburg 1 ns
In p ov ncctown dupe Cod MMsn
vo k ns
chusetts: whc e he w
tho Province
techn cal d odor
town Theatre

1848 New Mex co was ncqu red from Mex co

U e s Y of New Mex co to be
oca ed at A buquc que
I d a a ch tecturo as adnt> ed
o the bu d gs of the Un ve sity
by D Tight p es dent of UNM
£ o 10011909 D 1' ng the p cs
lency of Dav d U.oss Boyd tl e
enmpus was cxtc ded f on twenty
five ac es to a. t nc of a d of eve
th ce hund ed a es
W th the g o th of the Un ve
s y
s ze and na ona stand ng
vn ous t ad t o s connected with
the schoo have g own up also
Those t acl t ohs a c mp eased Up
o t c f esl man c asses by Spurs
V g an es l{hatn
and Mo tn
Bon d
It s expected o:t encl f esl
man that he o sl e len n the Alma
Mute dur ng the fi at few weeks
of school Ab 1 ty to s ng the song
s cqu red by the t n e or football
season n Scp em be
All f cs1 nm wo nen must Wea
green pots to assemllles
foo ball games They must
~ th the r Big Sister
nt

assembl es and :footbat gntnes
No h gh schoo
etters or
s gn a nay be o n wh e at
tend ng the Un vers ty
Fi.esl n en a c expected to lea n
a school songs and yells At
tendnnce at pep meet ng!J s c
qu red
T ad ton su oun..ls ce tn n of
tl c stone benches ttt'Ound the
G ove nca Ho lg Hall the or g
nnl pa t of the Campus
The
bench on t1 e sout s de of the
1r'a I n f o t of Hodg n Hu.ll s
ese ved :to sen o a and facu ty
The stone benet by he tls pond Is
esc ved :l'or Upper c 11.ssh en and
their dates
Tl ese t ad t oils 1r' II be ~nforced
by Mo ta Boa d and lthntnl
Th y a e pu t of n co lege educa.
ton and uphold ng the trad tions
en be n lot of fun F eshman
c nascs nov n c t o future uppe
class en of tl c Un ve stW and
t ndit ons en s rv ve on y ~ th
p ncUce

•

UNMDepartment 100 Expected to Enroll
Instructors Now In Next Two Week Period
In Army or Navy Summer SesSIOn Students Number 199 Women and
Professors of Modern
Languages Hold Reumon
On Campus V1s1t

Harvard Prof Chosen Is
Econom1cs Professor and
Worked 1n South Amer1ca

Student body elect ons w 11 be held Tuesday July 24 from
8 a m unt I 5 p m m the lounge of the Student Un on Budd
ng Art Langford announced this week
Thai a Tachms has been nom nated for pres dent of the D John Ph p We nette for
sophomore class Thai a IS a member of Ch Omega and s me econom cs and bus ne s ad
maJonng n drama
m n strat on faculty membe
of

•

314 Women and 529 Men Enroll

1n

Regular Sess1on

By the end of the second day of reg strat on statist cs
obtat ned from the Reg strar s Office show a total enroll
ment of 1 096 students Reg strat on w II cont nue for two
How 1e epa me
more weeks and the total IS expected to mcrease a hundred
anguages at the U vers ty be or more dur ng that t1me

came the Wa t~.nd Nn y depa t
In the egu a sess on of
ment s to d by D F M Kerche n este I 1045 46 he e a e
I e node n languages head
women students an 1 529 men n
H mself a vee an of th s wn cud ng Navy n en at he Un ve
no v retu ned to he campus be :re s ty
ea ed ha fo of the five of the
Of he ota e
Spa sh each ng membc s of the ---------~---~
depa tn e t have se 'VCd o
se v ng n the n med fo ces
Lt A 6e t Lopes expe t in Po
t g ese s teach ng at the U S
Naval Academy at Annnpol s after
p og am
av ng bee taken over by tho
App ox mate y 180 freshmen
Navy wh le se v ng as an Arn y
men and vomen have been en
se gea t
o led so far Dean Xnode sa d
Capt Al'thu Campa Spnn sh
Fresl men took entrance examina
p orcs o has
enfomapr
tons Satu day June 30 and Wed
a e to combat nte gence office
esday Ju y 4 No tabulat on s
tie Amy
afl yet ava lab e on results of
Ruben Cobos Span sh teache
More than 1000 peep e attended the tests
s on the campus after serv ce n the fifty th d annu11 commence
---------------------------~-!the m I ta -y nteJI gence branch of ne t exerc ses held Fr day June
t e A my and as a c v Inn censor 23 n the Un vers ty G ove Bache
fo the Arn y
or s degrees were prese ted to 96
D Kerchev lle has been back students Cmdr T S Dan cl of
s nee last Novembe
He was a tl e Navy un t awn ded comm s
capta n on th ee fo e gn duty m s s ons to l5 NROTC nen Th rty
s o s w th the Wa Depnrtmen
seve deg ecs
e e gra ted to
Th s semester UNM rece ved 85
Meant me th s '/leek Lt Lopes V 12 and NROTC n en The V 12 new men nto the Naval Un t
f esh n
an<f Cnpt Campa st I n the serv students w II gO to m dsh pmen s These men w 11 be n embers of the
t c 1 ate
ccs were he e for a v s t and a school to vork for the r comm s ROTC A 1 st of the men the r
The fou mnjo bono anes Mor
I the r veteran col s ons Fourtce g aduate studen s home towns and schools prev ous
tar Board Khn al :Spu f1 npd
m ss ng (lnly the fifth ccc vcd tllc r mas er s degrees
ly attended fo lows The Un ver
V g hmtes ca Y w th them t~ e. n cmbe of tl e depart nent Or R
Lt Gov J B Jones de vercd sty of Idaho Jn nes R Aaron
cqu emcnts or a t c 1 at o
n M Dun an
ho s 0
eave th s the open ng addres~ The Rt Rev Port and Oregon John R A der
nntl n e st n schoo net v t ~s scmcstc on a tescn ch icllowsh p James M Stoney de1 ve cd the mm Spoka e Wnsh ngton Dar
s:cho a sh and endc ~:~h p ab I ty at Co un b Un ve s ty Dr Dun bcned et on a d V(lcnt on Judge ell F Bnkc Bo se Idaho Her
It s of u n ost n portnncc !o can only membe Pf t1 c depart Sam G Bratton conducted the ex be t J Barry Coue
d Alene
I cshmen asp ng o any of these ment vho has ot se vcd n a reg ere scs and Dean John W Bran Idaho Hnr Y M Ba salon Salmon
1onora es to keep up t1 e r aver 0 n
se v ce has nevertheless son act ng pres dent of the State Idaho Ra ph M B ngham Ed
nge i on the very first semester se vcd IH!. n. se gcant n the New Co ege del ve ed t1 e conn ence vnrd E Bouqua Spt gfield Ore
UNl\I s nc vs ape the Lobo has !\lex co Nat onal Gua d.
mertt address
gon George F Brammer G fford
Lopes and Campn entered the
epo ng pos ons nn d open ngs
Dean B anson told the graduates Idaho John M Brammer Ta
on th e bus ess stuff ! o en e P s A my no p vates n 1942
that the dest uct ve force of separ conn Wnsl). ngto Robert L But
ng f est ncn P ev ous xepC!r ence
Lopes n.fte s:erv ng n the Army at on nto groups
human na et Vancouver Wash ngton
s ot nccessa Y Staff pbs t o s ove a yen and r s ng to the rank tu e must be controlled s nee t Charles T Byron Kansas C ty
ot cd to and the a ous ass st-ant of serge nt was equested by the cannot be dest oyed He stated Kansas R chard C Caval er Los
ed tors a e fi ed by those ho have Navy to teach Portuguese at the that our hope fo the future 1 es Angeles Cal forn a Eugene p
wo ked up o the paper ga n ng Acaden J He was transferred to n the ntel genc.e nnd ch acter Conne s Helenn Montana John
ext e ence by be ng
eporte s the Navy and g ven the rank of of the peop e He po nted out the A Duffy Hnu e Montana Max A
Conn e Schut e s the ed tor and I eutenant JUn or g ade and has dange s of both over zealous pa Ense e t H n s d a 1 e Montana
L tt e s ste s the r Spu b g Hnnk W I s s the bus ness mana s nee bee -p omoted to full 1 eu t ot sn a d rrational nte nn James R.
Fagenstrom
Black
s sters a d the Mer ru: Boa d ger See them for ass gnn cnts
tenant
tonal st e th nk ng as n enaces to Eagle Montana Charles 0 Fred
counsellors have been chosen for
The M rage -yea book needs
Lt Lopes came to Ne '!.1 Mex co wo Id peace
He sa d hat
r ckson Great Falls Montana
th s semester
The pu pose o£ ire hn en staff r te s and ass st from Loyola Un vers ty at New cannot affo d more wars
Ma t K Fulcher Kuna Idaho
th s p ogram s to a qua nt the ants o 1 e bns ness staff The 0 leans n 1939 Upon h s re ease
S x graduate degrees and 18 Marv n L G aze Caldwell Idaho
ne v g s w h tbe campus and to wo k s ntc esting and any fo mer !rom the Navy and the Academy bache or degrees were a 11arded n John G Grant Eo se Idalto W 1
he p them n tl c r ne 11 surround h gh school annua ed tors should
{Cont nued on page 8)
absent a
am H Hahn Pb t and Oregon
(Cot ued on p ge 8)
---------=--=~~---------------1 Dale L Hammond Pocatello Ida
ho Manson B Harland Seatt e
Wash ngton W 11 am T Harrer
Doyleman Montana George H
Harr s St Helen Oregon Jack W
Hn s Redmond Oregon Thomas
A H Ha twe Po tland Oregon
Workshop for the Cornmumty Health Serv ce ProJect n Loren B Hatch Bo se Idaho
John F Isadore lf[ounta " V ew
Ne ~ Mex co schools will be beld July 9 to July 29
(Cont nued on page 3)
_1
G P Hh•m1m• dd dDenn Do£ thDe
Teachers school nurses supermtendents admm stra
gauuae
oo a
r
t
B artd he:nd of the n th opo ogy ors and anyone mterested n school and commumty health
dep tmcnt eit Wednesday June serv ce
attend th a workshop It s be ng sonsored by

Thousand Attend
Commencement
Degrees G1ven to 96
15 NROTC Comm1ss1oned

85 Navy Students
Reported Here July 1

Campus 1-/onoraries Reviewed
For all Interested Freshmen

I

Spur little S1sters
Chosen Th1s Week

Hammond and Brand Leave

Workshop for Community Health
Servrce ProJect Held at UNM
w!!!

o c ty " e e the d v s on of phys cal educat on health and recreat on of
Department of
Depa men of Educn on wh ch
suppo ts these ;vorkshops and he
prog am of health edu at on n the
schools next year
A d sctiss on on Tuesday and
Wednesday w exp an the nutr
t ona proh ems of sehoo ch ldren
Mrs E zabeth S mpson head of
the home cc:onom c depa tment s
plttnn ng the d scuss on and
speeches fo hese two days V
ous pha es o£ henlth instruct on
w II fo low oh Thursday a.t wh h
from the

TI!S!I

Joan

ANNOUNCEMENT
Speclnl n eet ng or nll stu
de ts n e ested n wo kng
on The LOBO ed to n or
bus ess staffs v be be d
Mon]uy July 9 at 3 30
p n
n The LOBO office
Previous cxper c ce s not
cl!cssn y fo wo k on e. the
staff If yo en not coma
get
touch 'II th Conn e
Set u te nt 2 0908

Gmo Matteucci New Head
Of UNM Alumm Assoc1ahon

G no lv!atteucc
A buque que
.atto ney has been elected pres
dent of the Un vers ty of Ne 11
Mex o alum n assoc at on for the
year beg nn ng Ju y 1
He w I head an eXeeut ve com
n ttee to S pe V se pol e es and
Iina c al afra s of the asso at on
succeed ng Ju ge Albert R l{ool (If
A buq e que
Announcement of names: of
ne 'II y e e ted members of the co n
m ttee s to be m de la er Mem
be s of the p esent exccut ve com
n ttee who w se 'Ve for another
yeu a e M s F ed Cyrena Fer
ce) L thy class of 1931 nnd
Wa en R G ham c ass of' 1933
N embers w ose te ms exp e
28

v ce pres den
Guy on

